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South America as a whole is  a continent that is  poor in energy resuurces * 
What l i t t l e  coal i t  has is  widely scattered throughout the continent. Its  vat or
>
power is  worm important although, for tae most part, i t  Is  not located where i t  can 
do the cost good. Therefore, both fro ® aa economical and a p o litic a l standpoint, 
prospecting for petroleusa acd the development of i t s  potential power is  an impor­
tant factor in South American countries. From around 1660, when o il was f ir s t  pro­
duced in  Peru until the present time, an active program of development has been 
carried on by most of the governments in Scuta Aiaarica*
in this thesis any discussion of Venezuela has purposely been excluded. 
One reason for this may be seen in Figure 1  which is  included in th is introduction* 
I t  illu stra te s the overwhelming position which Venezuela's o il  production ho^ds in 
comparison with the production of the other South A fr ic a n  countries* She total 
19^9 production for South America was 527,664,147 barrels of which 86*6 per cent, 
or 457,176 ,447 barrels, was produced by Venezuela* Because of this s ta tis tic a l  
advantage over the other countries in the amount of o il  produced and also because 
so much material has already been written concerning it s  o il  field s and tneir back­
ground, Venezuela has not been considered in this thesis*
The following points are taken up and have been included under three 
separate chapter headings: the f i r s t  concerns the geographic locations and d is tri­
bution of the o il  regions of South America, toe second deals with the influence of 
the petroleum industry on the economy o f  the countries, and the third is  the p o lit­
ic a l aspects of the petroleum Industry of ^outh America*
The areas to be discussed in this thesis are grouped under the following 
subdivisions: the West Coast Countries, including Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, Bolivia, 
and Chile; the Parana Countries, including Argentina, Paraguay, and Uruguay; and 
tne countries of Eastern South America, Brazil and the Quianas.
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F I G U R E  1  P E T R O L E U M  PRODUCTI ON B Y  C O U N T R I E S  OF S O U T H  
A M E R I C A  FOR 1949 IN P E R C E N T A G E
fbm illustration s used are primarily detail nape of the o il  field s within 
toe countries. Plate l t a map of the continent, snows the distribution of o il  
regions for a l l  of the countries discussed. Tables giving the production figures 
and otaer pertinent data for each country are included.
This thesis is  written in the hope that i t  w ill help fam iliarize the 
reader with the geographic locations of petroleum producing areas in South America. 
A study of the overall pattern of the petroleum industry of South America v i l l  show 
that m st of the current production cooes from the peripheral areas of the conti­
nent with further exploration of the interior regions yet to be done. I t  i s  also 
hoped that i t  w ill provide a start toward an understanding of the relative impor­
tance of petroleum as an economic mineral to the countries of South America.
iv
CHAPTER OKB: The geographic locations and distribution of the oil regions of South 
America*
1.1 West Coast Countries.
1*11 Colombia.
The oil business in Colombia is to an unusual degree related to or inter­
woven with the country’s physical and economic geography* In some places there are 
large, extensive, humid Jungles, while la others long mountain chains are inter­
spersed with steep, winding valleys* Within this framework of diverse physical 
conditions the petroleum areas of Coloufcia exist*
From the year 1 9 1 6 , when commercial oil was first discovered in the 
country, up to the present time, Colombia has advanced from a nation supposedly 
weak in petroleum reserves to one which normally ranks eighth in world production* 
In South America it is second to Venezuela, whose production is nearly ten times 
as great, and slightly ahead of Argentina* formerly entirely dependent on foreign
oil, Colombia's commercial needs are now supplied by products manufactured within 
the republic from its own supply of crude oil* Almost complete elimination of oil 
Imports has had a very desirable effect on the country's balance of trade*
a*he current production and exploratory activities in the country can be 
divided into the following districts: Lower, Middle and Upper Magdalena Valley; 
northwestern Colombia; Southwestern Maracaibo Basin; and the Llanos region of the 
southeast.
Following is an account of the distribution, history, and geographic 
location of the fields and concessions within the departments of the country* A 
discussion of the economic and political aspects of the petroleum situation of 
Colombia will follow later.
1.111 Lower Magdalena Valley.
Within the Department of Magdalena lies what is known as the El yificil 
concession (Fig. 2) * It contains the northern-saost producing oil field of the
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FIGURE 2 NORTHERN FIELDS AND CONCESSIONS
country* Tale field bears the sane name as the concession. Although the SI 
Dificil field is only about eighty air miles southeast of the Caribbean port of 
Barroaquilla, transportation of the oil to the coast is rather difficult. It 
requires a trip of about ninety miles by road to a loading port near Plato on th® 
Magdalena River thence northward some 18 0 miles down the lower course of the river 
to the coast* The pipeline shown in Figure 2 has not been opened as yet*
The field was discovered in May* 1943 by a South American si&sidiary of 
the Shell Oil Company* It was not put on a production basis until 1948 due to toe 
transportation difficulties which had to be overcome* However, it now has ten 
producing wells on 2 ,5 0 0 provan acres of land with a potential production of about 
3 ,9 >Q barrels per day*
In view of recent correlations it has been concluded that the Lover Mag­
dalena Valley Basin, in which £1 Rif fell lies, is similar in saany respects to the 
Maracaibo Basin of Venezuela to the east* This correlation has established the 
Lower ftagdalena Basin as an important area for future active exploration*^
1*112 Middle Magdalena Valley*
The «lddle portion of the Htegfhrt^ nt Valley extends southward from £1 
Banco, which is the river loading port for II Dificil, to Puerto Berrlo (Fig. 2). 
This town is the southern origin of a pipeline which carries crude oil down the 
Magdalena and northwestward to the loading port of Maacnal, near Cartagena, on the 
Caribbean Sea*
This is the most important producing region of Colosfcia. Almost $1 per 
cent of the petroleum produced so far has cone from this area* The Middle Magda­
lena Valley can further be subdivided into the concessions on the west bank and 
those on the east bank of the river*
2
J* Langley, "Applications for concessions in Colos&la cover forty million 
acres,” Oil and Gas Journal, Vol. 44 (December 29, 194*)), p* 246.
1.1121 Middle Magdalena Valley— East Side.
To the east of the river in the Department of Santander about 300 mile® 
from the south of the Magdalena lies the large Be Mares concession (Fig. 2 ). It  
contains over 1 ,2 0^ ,0 0 0 acres and extends about seventy miles in a north-south 
direction lying between the Sogaaoso Elver on the north and the Carare River on 
th© south. It extends approximately thirty miles eastward from the Magdalena Biver 
and has as its chief port the city of BarraneabermeJa. It is owned and operated 
by Tropical Oil Company, an indirect subsidiary of Standard Oil Company (Hew 
Jersey)•
The discovery veil on the concession m s  drilled In 1915 on the north 
bank of the Colorado Biver. It was named the Infantas field and it now has a 
proven area of over 5,700 acres. It Is seven miles long, about one mile vide, and 
has over kkQ veils in the field vlth an average dally production over 7 ,5®° barrels.
The next field in the concession Is La Clra which lies almost due north 
of the Infantas. Although the field was not discovered until 1926 It already has 
mare than 660 wells on 12 ,2 6 0 proven acres and a dally production of 2 5 ,0 0 0 barrels, 
almost triple that of the Infantas. It is five miles long and four miles wide.
The field is on a northeast-southwest trending anticline of the same type as the 
Infantas field.
Both the La Clra and the Infantas fields are almost completely drilled 
and little eoqpansioa of them can be expected in the future. However, this is not 
alarming because, although it will be at a declining rate, the production already 
established should continue for many years.
Two smaller producing fields are located within the De Mares concession. 
They are the Colorado and the Galan fields.
The Colorado field was known to exist as early as 1927 from one producer, 
but due to poor transportation in the forested area and lack of demand for the oil 
at the time, little was done in the way of developing the field. From 19 30 until
X9p only four more producing well* were coa^ leted* The field is located almost 
directly south- southeast of the Infantas field between the Llanos Hiver on the 
north and tiie Colorado Biver to the south. It contains 270 proven acres ***** has 
an average daily production of only 250 barrels.
The other producing field in the concession is the rather recent Gaian 
field. It was discovered in 19^ 5 and lies near the north end of the Be Mares eon* 
cession about three miles north of Barrancabermeja* It is considered to be an 
eastward extension of the wells located across the Magdalena Biver on th© Xondo 
concession. So far only three producing wells have been completed on 420 proven 
acres of land with an average daily production of a little over 100 barrels*
two other fields that are located in the De Mares concession but which 
are now abandoned are the Mugrosa and San Luis fields.
The San Luis field lies about six miles northeast of the Colorado field 
on the east side of the Llanos Elver. It was discovered in 1925 &&& had produced 
7 #996 barrels of oil ug? to the end of 1941 at which tine it was abandoned because 
of insufficient quantities of cosmerclal oil.
The Mugrosa field lies about four miles southeast of the Colorado field 
and was discovered in 1928. It produced a total of 69,838 barrels of oil to th© 
end! of 1941 when it was abandoned due to a natural depletion of the oil sands
The future of the Be Mares concession is still in doubt since the Tropi­
cal Oil Company must by law turn th© holdings over to the Colombian gpveraraent vhen 
their lease expires in August, I951* Because of the closeness of the expiration 
date, the company has begun a retrenchment program and little exploratory drilling 
has been done on the concession since 1943. However, even thou# little vork has 
been done, the concession still produces more than 5° P®** e&nt of the country's 
entire petroleum output and should continue to be an outstanding production area 
regardless of who finally gets the operating rights to the property*
2J* L . Anderson, "Petroleum geology of Colosafcia, S. A#,‘ B u ll. Amer. Assoc * Petrol* 
Geol*, Vol. 29 (August, 1945) , p. 1139*
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The remaining concession on the east side of the middle section of the 
Magdalena Hiver is the Las Hoaas concession. It is located about twenty-five miles 
northeast of Barrancabenaeja on the northeast side of the Sogamoso River. Socony- 
Vacuum Oil Ccm^ aiiy operates the lease. The only oil discovered on the concession 
is about five xsiles north of the So®amoso* It was discovered in 1926, and although 
it has one producing well which has a cumulative production of 7 5>OGO barrels 
through 19^9j it is officially an abandoned field. Drilling in the area has con­
tinued by the company, but no further success has been achieved*
1*1122 Middle Magdalena Valiev— West Side*
In discussing the part of the basin on the nest side of the middle 
section of the Magdalena Valley, the first section to be considered is the Depart­
ment of Bolivar (Wig, 2). Located in the southeastern pert Just twenty miles 
north-northwest across the river from Barrancabermeja and 280 miles from the Carib­
bean coast lies the Cantagallo concession. It contains about 113,000 acres and is 
operated by the Socony-Vacum Oil Coi^any.
Oil was discovered in 19*0 after several previous failures and at the 
highest peak of development in 19^5 onJL/ five wells were producing* At the end of 
1 9 9^, however, only three producing wells remained giving an average daily produc­
tion of about 1 ,2 0 0  barrels of oil from a proven area of only 550 acres*
Directly south of the Cantagallo concession and lying in the northeastern 
part of the Department of Antioquia is the Xonrio concession operated by Corapania de 
Petroleo, a subsidiary of Shell Oil Company. Only one field, the Casabe, has been 
found on the concession, but it is one of the fastest growing fields in Colombia. 
Discovered in 19 1^ , it is located directly southwest across the Me^delena from 
Barrancaberfseja. The elevation for the entire field, with the exception of a few 
points, is several feet below the level of the Magdalena Biver, and therefore 
protection from flooding and road construction are two of the main problems that 
nave to be faced. However, the nearness of the field to the Ma&Saleoa has been of
6
considerable importance In its  development. A ll of the large d rillin g  equipment, 
road building materials, and other supplies have been moved in by boats. The 
expense of the protective constructions is  negligible compared with the cost of the 
alternative o f moving the supplies in by over-land transportation.
The Caeabe field  now has sixty*seven wells on ^,000  proven acres with a 
daily production of over 17,000 barrels. I t  is  now the third largest field  In ' 
Colombia with an estimated reserve In excess of 100,000,000 barrels. The o il is  
sent to the coastal port of Hamonal via  the Andean pipeline, a terminal of which is  
located on the De Mares concession across the riv e r.
Expansion of the fie ld  is  currently in progress, and of the fo rty-five  
wells drilled in 194*? j only one was not a producer. This indicates that future 
d rillin g  may be expected to produce equally good resu lts.
1 . 1 1 3  Upper Magftalena Valley.
Petroleum production in the Upper Magdalena Valley is  from the most 
recently discovered field  in Colombia. In toe northwestern corner of the Depart­
ment of Boyacrf, about fo rty-five  mi lee south of Puerto Berrlo on the Magdalena 
River, is  located the Teran uuaguaqu£ Freehold (Fig. 3 ) ,  I t  is  designated as a 
freehold rather than as a concession because i t  is  privately owned land. This 
property, which contains about 400,000 acres of land, is  owned by the Texas Petro­
leum Company.
The discovery well of the Velasquez field  within the freehold was started 
in December, 1945 and completed in Soveafeer, 1946* At the present time three pro­
ducing wells are located in the field  with a proven area of 300 acres and a daily  
production averaging about 970 barrels. The o il  from the field  Is moved some 
eleven wiles by pipeline westward to the loading station at Puerto Jfino on the 
Magdalena* From there I t  is  sent downstream by barges to the refinery at Barranca- 
bermeja.
The same communication and transportation troubles existed here as did 
further north in the Be Mares and Tondo concessions. Future drilling should estab­
lish a larger production in this area, but it is doubtful if it will be as great as
4
the Csysabe or Infantas fie ld s.
One of the most recent developments in Coloafcia is the possibility of a 
new field being opened up on the Sualanday anticline in the Department of 'floliaa. 
This is located in the Upper Magdalena Valley Basin about 140 air miles southwest 
of Bogota and about forty miles fcouthvest of Giradot, a port on the Magdalena River.
The Texas Petroleum Company is testing a well here and is optimistic over its
5future possibilities.
Between the above possible new field and the Velasquez field, the Texes 
Petroleum Company has completed a successful wildcat near the village of Ortega. 
Tests indicate an average production of 800 barrels daily. These two new fields, 
if coagulated on a coeamarcial basis, will open up greater possibilities for the 
Upper Magdalen®. Biver Basin, and future exploration of the area will undoubtedly be 
carried on.6
1.114 northwestern Coloafcia.
Although some exploration is taking place and even more exploratory con­
cessions have been applied for, this area has proven very disappointing so far.
The only oil found in the northwestern part of the Sopartmsnt of Bolfvar has been 
on the Floresaato concession. The Sinu field is located about sixty miles from the 
Caribbean coast and about twenty-five miles southwest of the river port of Mont er fa 
(Fi*. a). Xt is on the west side of the Sinu River. The discovery well of the
^MCntde moves from Velasquez/ Oil and Gas Journal, Vol. 47 (March 24, 1949), 
p. 139.
Sli. ¥. Haas, "Petroleum developments in Smith America and Trinidad in 1949, Bull. 
Amer. Assoc. Petrol. Geol., Vol. 34 (July, 1950), p. 1413.
^Colombia,1* World O il, Vol. 1 3 1 ,  So. 2 (Ju ly  15 , lj/>>}, p. 12a .
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Sinu fie ld  m s completed in 19^5 the Socony-Vacwax group which includes the 
Tropical Oil Cang>any as a p artial owner of the concession. At the end of 1947, 
after having drilled a series of eleven v e i ls , of which only two were producers, 
the Socony-Vacuua group surrendered the Floresanto concession. The total produc­
tion of the field  up to that time was 11,000 barrels of o il  and the field  is  now
7p a rtia lly  abandoned.
1 . 1 1 5  Southwestern Maracaibo Basin.
In the Department of Norte de Santander, bordering western Venezuela; 
lie s  the large Barca concession (Fig. 2 ) . i t  is  the second largest producing area 
or Colombia and contains over 460,000 acres. Located between latitudes S°8* north 
and about 9° 12* north, just east of 73^ west longitude, i t  is  owned jo in tly  by the 
Texas Petroleum Company and the Socony~Vacuum Company. Its  operation is  wader the 
direction o f the Coloaribian Petroleum Company, a subsidiary of the above two com­
panies.
The f ir s t  production was from the n£o Ae Oro fie ld , which was discovered 
in 1920 by the d rillin g  of a Colombian o ffset to a Venezuelean producing w ell.
This field  lie s  in the extreme north end of the Barco concession Just north of the 
Catatuabo River. From 1920 to 1937 no producing wells were d rille d , but from 1937 
until December, 1949 eight more wells were completed. A total of 66,742 barrels o f 
o il had been produced up to this time from a proven area of 420 acres. The field  
is  shut in at the present time awaiting the construction of a gathering pipeline to 
carry the o il  to the main pumping station in the La Petrolea fie ld .
The next fie ld  discovered was the La Petrolea which brought in the f ir s t  
producing well in 1933* la  1937 several producers were discovered about three 
miles further south and for a time the area was known as the La Petrolea ftorth 
Boas and the La Petrolea South Dome. However, recent wells in between have caueed
10
'"Colombia/* World O il, Vol. 128 , Sec. 2 (Ju ly, 1946), p. 159 .
the* to bo consolidated mx&er the original nass of La Petrolea. There are a total 
of 4,200 proven acres in the area of the field  and more than 125  wells are prodac- 
lag a daily average of 5*000 barrels. A record production figure was established 
Him wore than 5,300 barrels of o il  flowed out of the shallow La Pstr& ea well
nue&er <jOO In ten hours on ftoveafeer 14 ,  1940. At the present crude price of $2 .7 7
8
per barrel this would be $14 ,4 q4 worth of o il .
The third area opened in the Barco concession m s the Carbonera field  
which was discovered in 1939* I t  l ie s  to the southeast of La Petrolea fie ld  aad 
bad only two producing v e ils  at the end of 1949 with a to tal production of 90,496 
b arrels. The o il  i s  rather low in gravity and is  used mostly for lo cal road build* 
lag in the concession.
The la s t  field  to be discovered is  the Tibu fie ld . Xt is  also the larg­
est in number of producing w ells. Xt l ie s  twenty miles to the south and east of 
Rio de Qro and is  bounded on the east by the Coloa&lan border and on the south by 
the Huevo Biver. At the end of 1949 i t  averaged asore than 21,500 barrels per day 
from, twenty-six wells located on an area of 3,000 proven acres, rhe Barco field s  
are s t i l l  in the process of expansion and a continuous rise  in production should be 
expected for several years before the aaxim m  petroleum output is  reached.
1* 1 16  Llanos Be^glon of Southeast Colombia.
I t  i s  expected that, with the amount of exploration being carried on 
within Colombia, other producing areas w ill be opened in the near future. Of these 
potential producing ares# perhaps th© most important is  the Llanos region. I t  lie s  
to the southeast of the Cordillera Oriental and has been estimated to contain about 
50 per cent of the prospective o il  land of the country. Certainly i t  is  a region
^F. B. Sotesteln, C. V. Subman, and J .  V. Bowler, ’’Geology of the Barco concession, 
Republic o f Coloobia, South America,” B ull. A&er. Assoc. Petrol. Geol., Vol. 55 
(October, 1944), p. 1213*
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Table I .  Oil Production and Producing Well* In Coios&ia yield s:
Dep’ t ,  Concession 
and Field
Antioqula:
Yondo Concession: 
Casabe
Crude Oil Production -  Barrels 
Operating Total Producing Oil Daily End ’fear" ’ tear ' 'Cumulative
Compaq_________ Wells End of 19**9 of 19^9 19^6 19^9 Through 19*9
Shell Group
Bolivars
Caatagallo Concessions Gacony-Vacuum 
Cantagallo Oil Coopany
Boyaca;
Teran Suagu&quX freeholds Texas
Velasques Petroleum Co.
Magdalene:
SI D iffc il  Concession:
SI D iffc il
Norte Be Santander;
Barco Concessions 
Caxtoonera 
La Petrolea 
Rio de Oro 
Tibu
Santander:
De Mares Concessions 
Colorado 
Galdtin
La Clra
Las Moms Concessions 
La Selina
TOTAL
Shell Group
Colon&ian 
Petroleum Co.
Tropical 
Oil Ccropany
Sacony-Vacinaa
Oil Company
67
10
120
990
1 ,1 9 3
17,076 5 ,671,715  6 ,226 ,727  2 1 ,522,100 
389,509 337,092 7*2,3971,178
976 239,352 239,352
3 ,* 5 3  583,896 1 ,5 2 3 ,5 1 9  2 ,1 0 7 ,* 1 5
25,103 8 ,0 0 3 ,2 15  9 , 1)60,866 5 3 , 97*,100
3*,9 8 5  9,09* ,2 2 5  U , 856,*23  387 , 5 15 ,0 0 5
75,000
8 2,771 23,7*£,56 0  29,643,979 *66,175,369
$Tli,?5i5& TR7'W r H
which has been developed l i t t l e  in most respect®, and the finding o f petroleum in 
tbe area would be an important reason for more active exploitation of the Llanos* 
1*12  Ecuador.
Ecuador, lying Just south of Colombia along the west coast of South 
America, has a small but well developed petroleum industry* The entire production 
of the country is  centered around the western and southern portions of the Santa 
Siena peninsula in the Province of Ouayas*
Petroleum is  known to have existed there as early as the sixteenth cen­
tury when explorers told of calking their ships with pitch obtained from the Santa 
Elena region* Oil was removed only in small quantities from then until 19 14  when 
more active exploitation took  place. However, commercial production by the Britten  
controlled Ecuadorian O ilfie ld s, Ltd* was not begun until 1920.
1 * 1 2 1  Santa Hena Peninsula.
At the present time aH  petroleum in  the country comes from six  field s  
located on the peninsula (Fig* 4 ) . The El Cautivo field  is  the oldest, having been 
discovered in 1920* I t  i s  located on the northern side of the peninsula extending 
about one and one-half miles in a northwest-southeasterly direction between the 
port town of Cautivo and Santa Elena further inland. Having been in operation 
since i t s  discovery i t  has a rather large cumulative production although very few 
wells are s t i l l  producing*
The next oldest fie ld  is  Ancon-Santa Elena which was discovered in 19 2 1. 
I t  is  by far the largest and most important field  in the country producing about 
60 per cent of the total yearly output of petroleum for Ecuador* Xt lie s  on the 
southern coast of the peninsula extending almost due east from the town of Ancon, 
from which i t  got i t s  name. Xt covers a proven area of more than 18,000 acres with
V . Debkin, * Petroleum Industry and trade o f Peru and Ecuador , H Department of 
Cosaaerce Trade Information Bulletin, Ho* 178 , (January 2 1 ,  19 24), pp.1' *
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FIGURE 4 SANTA ELENA FIELDS AND CONCESSIONS
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a d aily production of over 5 ,000 barrels. This field  is  otmed by \nglo-lcuadorian 
O ilfield s, L td ., a British  controlled company. To them m a t  gp the credit for 
developing tfee Ecuadorian petroleum resources to the extent that o il  is  now the 
second largest export item of the country.
The next fie ld  developed m s the £ 1 Tigre fie ld , discovered in 1923. I t  
is  re ally  l i t t l e  more than a separate northward extension of the Ancon~Santa Siena 
fie ld , hut nevertheless i t  is  considered as a separate area. I t  has a proven area 
of £00 acres.
Coneepcion field  mas discovered in 19 31 by Concepcion Ecuadorian O ilfields 
Ltd* Xt is  another of the fie ld s re latively  near the Aneon~Santa Hena fie ld s . 
However, i t  is  a fie ld  which has not established a large production and i t  averages 
only a l i t t l e  sure than 2 13  barrels per day fro ® 26 v e ils .
The Carolina~8anta Paula fie ld s were found about 1930. They are located 
southwest of the JSl Cautivo field s* Some d rillin g  continues though the overall 
production of the fie ld s is  decreasing steadily.
Another fie ld , discovered in 19 3 1, is  the I I  Paaabo. Xt is  a snail field  
located two miles north of the town o f Ancon. I t  was developed by the International 
Scuadorian Petroleum Company to the point at which i t  contained five  wells with a 
total daily average of only three barrels of o il  at the rad of 1947* Its  cumula­
tive  production through 19**7 was 15,052 barrels of crude. At sons tins between 
1948 and 1950 i t  was sold or in sosis manner turned over to Ecuador O ilfield s, Ltd. 
at which time a l l  further information was restricted* In view of the very small 
amount of o il being produced in 19^7 i t  is  safe to assume that the field  say be 
abandoned at the present time.
Hie most tmeent discovery is  that of the Fetr<Spolis field  which warn 
brougat in as a producer in 1937* I t  is  located near the port of Salinas along the 
northwestern coast of the peninsula. The fie ld  is  the westersnost producing area 
of the country, and although i t  i s  rather small at the present tiam, i t  has better
*5
uTable XI. Oil Production and Producing Wells In Ecuador
Province and
Field__________
Guayas:
Ancon - Sta. Sleca
Carolina •  Sta . Paula
Concepcion
Metropolis
E l Tigre 
HI Cautivo
mrnb
^ • i ^ ^ r T ’^ orgmr:
Crude Oil Production -  Barrels
Operating -£otal Producing Oil Daily Ea3 tfear.~ '" fear' .bumi^ ative'
Cosgiany Wells End of 1949 of igk9 19^ 8 19*»9 Through 1^9
Anglo- Ecuadorian 
O ilfie ld s, Ltd. 752 5.079 1 , 72* , 3*0 1,8 5 3 ,8 8 3 *0,093,609
Carolina Oil Co, 9 167 8* , 8*1 60,997 1,19 0 ,2 9 *
Concepeidh Kcuadorisua 
O ilfie ld s, Ltd. 28 a is 9 1,9 12 79,520 913,*09
Petr^polis Oil Co. 5 £89 59,*27 105,61* 853,35?
Ecuadorian 
O ilfie ld s, Ltd, X* 1,*0L1 650,199 . 515,0 37 *,900,3*8
808 7 ,16* 2 ,6 10 ,719 2 ,615,051 *8 , 031,0*7
,w r r i ^
p o ssib ilitie s for expansion than some of the older field s In the region.
As can be seen by comparing Table I  with Table XX the entire cumulative 
production of Ecuador is  only double Colos&ia's production figure for the year 1948* 
However 3 the smallness of the country enables i t  to supply Its  own needs and also 
to export soae petroleum.
1 .1 2 2  The Orient©.
Although expansion of the Santa Siena field s Is being pushed by the 
operating companies, newer o i l  areas must be found in order to maintain petroleum 
as a basic export product* In view of this fa c t, more exploration is  planned both 
to the north along the coastal strip  of the country and eastward across the moun­
tains in  the Province of Oriente. Here again, as in the Llanos of Coloafcia, is  a 
potential producing area. Xt appears to have the structural basin qualities char­
acte ristic  of the o ilfie ld s  in Venezuela, but transportation d iffic u ltie s  ancl the 
high cost of moving material w ill make i t  a d iffic u lt  region to prospect* The 
necessity of flyin g in much of the material needed for d rillin g  and exploration 
tends to exclude a l l  but the biggest fin an cially backed companies * At the present 
time, the ohall Oil Company and the ISssc Standard Oil Company, S* A* (Ecuador) are 
working in this area, but no appreciable results have yet been obtained*
1*13  Peru*
The main petroleum field s of Peru l i e  in the extreme northwestern part 
of the country. They extend for afcout seventy-five miles from the town of Xorrltos 
in the northwestern Department of Tunfces to about eight miles south of the town o f  
Hegritos in the Department of Piura, along the P acific coast. The field s extend 
inland no more than twelve miles at any point* Tha second petroliferous area in 
Peru Is in the Department of Huanuco east o f the coastal Xt is  located near
the headwaters of the Ucayali and Urt&as&a Rivers about 1 65 miles northeast o f  the
S . Barnes, * Ecuador has small but liv e ly  integrated petroleum industry,"
Oil and Gas Journal, Vol. 46 (August 30, 19 47), pp. 46-48*
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Cerro de fiasco copper mines and is  known as the Agua Caliente petroleum fie ld .
1 ,1 3 1  Horthvest Peru.
The existence of petroleum in Peru and i t s  early use by aan @0 back to 
the time of the Incas, They are known to have used the residue of evaporated 
petroleum to make their earthenware Jugs non-porous. Much later the Spanish s a il­
ing vessels stopped at coastal ports to be repaired with the petroleum tare avail­
able in the area. Because of the early knowledge of the petroleum deposits o f 
coastal Peru, i t  was only natural that when more extensive world petroleum develop­
ment occurred this should have been one of the f i r s t  areas affected ( f ig . 5 ) • So
i t  was that in I 865 the f i r s t  barrel of o il  produced in South America came from the
13Slorritos fie ld  near the town of the same nane in the coastal Department of Tuabes.
The Zorritos field  was operated at f ir s t  by an American named Henry Smith, 
However, he became short of cash and sold a p artial interest in the fie ld  to an 
Xtalian-Feruvian by the name of Don Faustina Piaggio. When Smith died in 18 33, 
Piaggio took over and continued operation of Zorritos up until 1933 under the name 
of Sociedad Faustino G. Piaggio. Upon his death the field  reverted to the govern­
ment controlled Sstablecimientos Petroleros yiscales which has continued operation
of the Sorritos up to the present time, The name of the government agency has been
1kshortened to the extent that i t  is  now called the 3®presa Petrolera F isca l. The 
Sorritos fie ld  now has a proven area o f 1,000 acres with only forty-two producing 
wells l e f t .  These wells produce an average of forty-seven barrels per day, only a 
fraction over one barrel per w ell. Since this is  the oldest operating fie ld  in 
South. America and since much o il  was wasted in the early years of its  exploitation, 
i t  is  remarkable that the field  s t i l l  produces at a l l .  Much of the production of 
Peru today, both in the Sorritos and in the old La Brea y Parinas fie ld s, can be
13
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"Government Petroleum Co. established in Peru,** Bulletin of the xan American 
Lnion, Vol. 82 (August, 1948), p.
W. Dobkin, op. cit,, pp. 2-3*

credited to tha modern technical methods of secondary recovery of petroleum which 
are being applied.
The second oldest production in Peru cones from the La Brea y Parinas 
Estate* Biis area was first opened up in 18 7 5 and active exploitation is still 
being carried on by the International Petroleum Coapany, Ltd. This company, which 
is a subsidiary of the Imperial Oil, Ltd* of Canada and which was formerly called 
the London and Pacific Petroleum Company in Peru, now controls four-fifths of the 
total Peruvian oil production* The La Brea y Parinas production is actually from 
ten separate fields but they all occur on one estate and are included under one 
name* This area contains the soutneramost production of northwestern Peru and the 
field extends from about k'*30' south latitude to 4%5* »°^th latitude, a distance 
of about fifteen miles. It centers around tbs port of Talara and the town of 
Negritos in the Department of Plura. At one time more than 3 ,5 0 0 wells were in 
active production in this field of over 20,000 proven acres. At the present time 
the total nuafcer of producing wells is down to about 1 ,0 0 0 from the peak period of 
activity* This is in large part due to the age of the field as many of the wells 
have been producing constantly for over thirty-five years. In fact the original 
well, which was dug by hand, still exists, although for symbolic effect only. The 
average daily production is more than 32 ,0 0 0 barrels due to the constant extension 
of the producing area and the Modern conservation program which the International 
Petroleum Company has initiated .*5
Lying to the north and extending along the coastal area are three other 
petroleum fields. The first two are the Lobitos field and the Restfn-Bl Alto field. 
They are separated from each other by about three miles but are collectively under 
the operation of the Cfa Fetrolero Lobitos. They were discovered in 1901 and 1904 
respectively and together contain a proven area of 15*000 acres* Almost 1,000
15MInternational will increase drilling in Peru, Chile ami Ecuador,* Oil and Gas 
Journal, Vol* 44 (Decesfeer 29, 1945)# 9* 236*
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w alls are currently producing daily an average of 7,000  barrels of crude o il  from 
the two fie ld s . Tha parent ccespany ¥hieh controls the local subsidiary i s  the 
British f i r *  of Lobitos O ilfie ld s, Ltd. These two field s have been actively  
exploited fro ® the outset and are continuing to produce a substantial amount of 
Bsru’ s crude o i l . ^
About five  miles further north along the coast is  the most recent effo rt  
by the ©ovemasnt agency, Eu^resa Petrolera F isca l, here, in 1943, this agency 
discovered the small Los Qrganos fie ld . At the present time i t  has only fifteen  
wells producing from 250 acres of proven land. This is  the f ir s t  discovery for th© 
government controlled company since i t  took over operation of the Eorritos field  
in 19 33.
1 . 1 3 2  Southeast Peru.
In the extreme southeastern part of Peru, in the Department of Pum , on 
the northern edge of Lake fit ic s c a  lie s  the town of huancane (jTig. 6 }. In this 
ares, from 190? to 19 11  the Pirfn field  was located. At an altitude of over 13,000 
fe e t, i t  was known as the highest o il  field  in the world, i t  was operated by the 
flFiwruMnt in an e ffo rt to provide fuel o il  for the railroads in  the v ic in ity . 
However, a fte r producing the to tal amount of 286,644 barrels of o i l  i t  was aban­
doned and effo rts to revive the production in the region have fa iled .
1*133 Sas'UCentral Peru.
The only actual production of petroleum in Peru at present, other than in 
the extreme northwest portion of the country, i s  from the Lepartiajnt of Euanueo, 
east of the Andes at the Junction of tae Mnfcaaba and Ucayali Elvers (Big. 6} •
This is  the location of the Agua Calient® field  discovered in 1932 by the Cosapahia 
de Petrolec Ganzo Asul, Ltd. (Blue Goose Co.). Although the fie ld  was discovered 
in 1932 no further d rillin g  took place for seven years due to the almost insur*
B. Barnes, "Peru -  o i l  rep o rt/ Oil and das Journal, Vol. 46 (September 6, 
19 4 ?), P* 48.
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Table XXI. O il P roduction  and Producing W ells In  Peru17
Crude O il Production -  B arrels
DepartMent and Operating Total Producing Oil Daily End Year * ' 'lear c^ aaulati've
Field €ogg)aay Welle End of 19*»9 of 19^ 9 19^ 6 19^ 9 Tfarougb 19^ 9
Hu&auco:
Agua Caliente
Coapania de 
Petr&eo Qansto 
Azul Liiaitada 6 384 120 ,810 1*0 ,196 664,4o8
Pi lira:
La Brea y Parinas
Lobitoe
BeatXn * El Alto 
Lee Organ®*
International 
Petroleum Co,
Cia Petrolera 
Lobitos
Emprasa Petrolera 
Fiscal
2 '5£ ?244
727
3-5
32,638
* ' § tT|t w
285
11,36 2 ,4 9 8
780,163
1,682,806
97,578
11,9 12 ,9 6 4  
806,467 
1 ,8 1 3 ,3 1 2
10 3,86 1
312 ,0 15 ,39 8
70, 190,089
«* s» *»
587,032
Tunbeei
£orrlto»
Sxpreea Petrolera 
Fiscal 42 15.0 2S 17 ,2 9 1 3,675,760
TOSAL 3,600 *•0,537 l4,068,880 14,796,091 387,132,687
I?* ^ ifeu,4 Wory Oil, Vol. 131, »o* 2 I July 15, 1950)> P* 139*
K> UJ
mountable d iffic u ltie s  which hampered th© development of the fie ld . Transportation 
is  the v ita l problem which Bust be dealt with before this field  can hope to expand 
i t s  production to the amount of which i t  is  actually capable, fhe figures shown 
in table III do not give a true indication of i t s  poten tialities. For exasqple, i t  
w ill be noted that the average daily production for the entire fie ld  is  only 384 
barrels, whereas by actual te s t , the company knows that over 3*000 barrels of o il  
could be produced each day. The d iffic u lty  l ie s  in the lack of adequate transpor­
tation fa c il it ie s  to carry the o il  to a market area. To the west is  the barrier 
of the Andes with the lowest pass in the v icin ity  v e il over 1,000  feet in altitude. 
To the east is  a 2*000 mile trip  by boat to the mouth of the Amazon, i t  is  no 
wonder that only a fraction of the potential is  produced to meet the small local 
market.^
Peru, like Coloabla and Scuador, has enough petroleum for i t s  own needs 
and. an excess that can be exported. However, due to increasing consumption in the 
few years since the end of World War I I ,  larger new reserves must be discovered i f  
petroleum exports continue as the country's chief source of revenue.
flfce future potential o il  development of Peru seems to hinge around two 
prospective regions, the f i r s t  is  the coastal strip  to the south of the Chira 
River which includes an area known as the Sechura Desert. The Sechura area com­
prises about 5 /^00,000 acres of favorable o il  territo ry  and i t  mskes up the major 
portion of the prospective land west of the Andes. I t  is  also in a more favorable 
position so fa r  as transportation fa c il it ie s  are concerned and should become an 
area for earlier exploration than the eastern pert of Peru.
The other fixture o il province of Pferu is  the aaontana region which makes 
up about 55 P®r  cent of the country. I t  is  a large area which contains hot, dense 
Jungles and w ill present msny d iffic u lt  problems for future exploration. I t  con-
iiirniiiinn:rniniii»iiiiTuniTrii'trijfi»-7tii0iff:iJi!ir::niijinanirtn^miwrn)TiniJiiyrrn--Tf~r.imiTr<1-rir i.antni11rmrtrenrwiiniij'jnmnw.Tiji.nrmij«-inmr—-irnm— -mr-n^ nwnrriwntriiMimnTiwwwiitinffieinnftriTriiir^ iinTirTVrTirrYinirirrnrJ^ ini^ '~TrT1ir^  ^ TrrfirriTiriffTiiir~r^ —
^  Oil development in eastern Peru/’ South American Journal, Vol. 14 1 .
(January 25 , 1947)* p. ?4.
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tains about 153,000,000 acres of possible o il  te rrito ry, The favorable fladings 
of o il  in the Agtra Calient® field  have further stirred hopes for quick action. 
However, a nuge outlay of capital w ill be needed for geological studies and also 
for the construction of a pipeline to the coast i f  enough o il  can be found to nates 
i t  a comaarci&l venture. Therefore, as in the Oriente of Ecuador and the Llanos 
o f Oolonfcia, Beru also appears to have large reserves in the aontana region. Dif­
fic u ltie s  o f transportation have once more held back the progress of the petroleum 
industry, and as w ill be brought out la te r, p o litica l a ffa irs  also have had their 
place on th is sce n e .^
1* 14  Bolivia* t
From the information in M ale XV i t  can be seen that of tha eight o il  
fie ld s in the country only three are currently on a production b asis. This is  due 
in a large measure to transportation d iffic u ltie s . The fie ld s l ie  in a line  
extending roughly in a northeasterly direction from the Bermejo fie ld  on the south­
ern border of the country (Fig. ? } •  The most southern i s  the Berms Jo fie ld  in  
which production is  found on the same structure across the border in Argentina.
To the east o f Bermejo and extending northward along a 170 mile lin e , the following 
fie ld s occur in order: Sanaadita, Caigua, Camatindi, Buena V ista, Camirl, Saipuru, 
and Guairuy.
To the Standard Oil Company of Hew Jersey must go the credit fo r locating  
and developing the f i r s t  early producing field s in B olivia. However, the govern­
ment expropriated their entire holdings in 1937 and now controls a l l  operations in  
the country, the only operator being Xacimientos Petrolfferos Fiscales Bolivianos 
(X .P.F.B*), the government company. They are in charge of a l l  exploration and 
exploitation of petroleum.
0. Ives, -Peru’ s o il program haapered by p o lit ic s ,” World O il, Vol. 127  
(January, 1948), pp. 19 4-195 .

rTable XV, Bolivia Oil Production20
C\rv:; 5 Oil Production -  Barrels
Deportasnt and 
Field
Xear o f 
Discovery
To ta l Produslag O il 
V e ils  Sod o f 19^9
D a ily  ^nd 
o f 1949
T m t ....."
1948
fear
1949
tiumulativa
Throu^i 1949
Chuquis&cas
* Buena Viata m m •►a*** Inactive m m m
* Cai&ua S* «r 4fr m m m «»«»«» e* «* aa Inactive m m aa
* Cam tindi 1928 m m m a* *► m e» m m Inactive 1 1 ,8 7 6
Santa Crusts
Caadri 1927 12 1 , 4 1 1 267,438 5l6f296 2 , 350,386
* Guairuy •»*»*» m m m «a a* a* «* «■ m Inactive «• a» e»
* Saiparu «* aa i» m m m m m m a a a Inactive ** m m
T a rija :
Benaejo 1987 6 219 10 7 ,3 0 1 80,021 940,095
Sanandita ......M U ... . ........ . 9 _____ _ 224 86,821 81,940 1 , 699, 60a
TOJAL 27 1,654 463,560 678,257 5 *001,959
♦Inactive fie ld
grnegrirr « s m '
is
Aa mentioned previously, transportation is  th® main problem affecting tne 
development o f the petroleum industry. Bolivia exported o il  from SenseJc to Argen­
tina but was forced to Import o il  from Pera to meet the needs of the La Paa-Cocha- 
bemtoa region. To meet the requirements of that industrial area a 327 mile pipeline 
was constructed in 19^9 from the Camiri field  to Cochabaafca with a  spur going from 
Zuda&ez to Sucre. This vas made possible by a loan of $8,500,000 from the United 
States through the Export-Import Bank. As a result of the completion of this pipe­
line the Bolivian government expects to increase production in the Camiri field  by 
at le ast 93 per cent. 3ome expansion can already be noted in Table IV in the total 
production difference from 19M3 to 19^9- A further result of this pipeline w ill be 
the opening up of several of the inactive fie ld s in the v icin ity  of Camiri. Their
potential production could then be added to that of Camiri, thus strengthening even
21more the petroleum industry of Bolivia.
The future o il  expansion of the country should continue at a more rapid 
rate* Besides more active d rillin g  in the already established fie ld s, X.P.F.B. has 
found some o il  in a v e il i t  is  testing in the M&ndeyapecuna area* This may possi­
bly open a coanerclal fie ld  twenty-five miles northeast of Buena Vista*
1 * 1 5  Chile*
Until 1945 Chile vas forced to import Its  entire supply of petroleum. I t  
appeared highly unlikely that i t  would find any o f i t s  own due to the mountainous 
character o f the country. But on December 29, 1945, after having done much fru it­
less d rillin g  in the region of the Brunswick Peninsula, o il  vas found at Spring 
H ill in Tierra del Fuego (Fig* 8)*
the Spring El 1 1  f ie ld , or Cerro Manantiales as i t  is  now called, vas com­
pleted as a 1,000 barrel per day o il v e il  by the Corporaci<£n de Fomento de la  Pro­
duction* I t  is  located on the northerns&st extremity of the barren, windswept
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plain of Uierra del Tm gp but has the d is tin c tio n  of bein g tm  world's laost south­
erly o il  f ie ld , i t  is  lee* tbaa ten miles from Puerto Anegada os the S tra its  of
1 tm,
From I 945 until 19^9 a l l  producing valla  in the field  were shut in await­
ing pipeline fa c il it ie s  to the coast. Due to the prevailing string westerly winds 
in this part of the world, work on the pipeline, storage, and loading fa c ilit ie s  
had to be undertaken under great d iffic u ltie s . F irst a 55,000 barrel tank was con­
structed in tm  field  and. a gathering system was laid down from, i t  to the m ile .  
Then a forty-two mile pipeline was constructed to the Marine storage terminal of 
Calete Cl&rencia which has a capacity of about 2?0,000 barrels, fin a lly , on 
BeeoiSLfeer 29 > 19^9, J^st four years to the day from wuen o il  was f i r s t  discovered,
pp / 
t^e f i r s t  o il was received at Calete Clarencia. The Chilean Corporacion de 
Foisaeat© has signed a contract to deliver 1 , 130,000 barrels of crude o il  over an 
eighteen mu nth period to the AdtaislstraeioB iacicmal Combustible Alcohol y Portland 
(ABCAf>) refinery at Montevideo, Uruguay.
Sxpior&tion work in Chile has been stepped up as a result of tn* cookie* 
t ie s  of the pipeline. I t  is  thought that a new pool may be opened up fiv e  miles 
aorta of Cerro Hanantiales. te st d rillin g  there by the Corporacion d© Pomasto oas 
revealed o il  and gas indications, A possible o il  structure also exists f i f t y  miles 
southeast of the current fie ld . This area, called San Sebastian, tested some o il  
recently and more exploration w ill determine i f  I t  has commercial possibilities*
Future o il  expansion in Chile w ill be limited because of the mountainous 
character of the country. Jfost of the future d rillin g  w ill nave to be centered on 
the Tierra del fue*go area.
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fable V. Oil Production of Chile**
Crude Oil Production - Barrels
Operating Total Producing Oil Baily Inti if ear'  YearJ ' '^'uaittulative'
Field ___________  Co^aay_________ Wells Safl of 15&9 of 19^9 19^8 19%9 Through 19^9
Corporacion de
Cerro l«anantialefi Fom nto Ik  2 ,000  -  -  -  55,280
1 , 2  The Parana Countries.
1 .2 1  Argentine.,
Argentina is  the thirci largest producer of petroleum in South America, 
being exceeded only by Venezuela and Colombia, I t  also has had a rather long 
history of development. fhe earliest motion of o il was made in the seventeenth 
ce&tury when Franciscan aiBBlonarie* found o il  seeps in what is  now the Province 
of Salta . About 1668 occurrences were also reported in the area around Mendoza.
Petroleum is  found in widely separated parts o f Argentina, but there are 
five  saain areas from %?fcicn almost a l l  of the production comes, these are Comodorc 
Hivadavia, Heoquen, Mstfdoza, S a lta , and Santa Crust (Fig, 9) .  Other petroliferous 
areas are either of minor significance or are too recent to have established their 
proper im ^rtance.
Although the f i r s t  actual petroleum production in Argentina caw* in 1366/
fro ® the Sosneado area in the Province of Mendoza., l i t t l e  accurate information is  
available and therefore i t  is  not o ffic ia lly  recognized.
1 ,2 1 1  Comodoro Rivadavia.
The actual start of the petroleum industry in Argentina was Becenfcer 13 ,  
I$iQ7 at Comodoro Klvadavia In the Province of Chubut (Fig, 10 ), On this date 
government engineers ware d rillin g  for rnter to supply a trading post located 
facing the Gulf of S t . George along the desert coast of Patagonia. Oil was found 
instead of vater and the government, upon learning of the news, iasaed la te ly  desig­
nated the area as a national reserve, la te r they relinquished a portion of the 
land! in the fora of concessions, to a few o il  companies. However, they retained 
that portion of the l^nd whlca has proven since to be the most productive o f the 
Comodoro Hivadavia o ilfie ld 3 . Cj
fhe Comodoro Rivadavla o ilfie ld s are about midway along the dry, cold
o$i
Mark C. Mala&phy, ^Argentine petroleum industry and tue effects of the national­
ization policy,* .Part I ,  Oil weekly. Vol. 68 (December £6, 19 32 ), p. 12 ,
*^G. S . Brady, "Argentine petroleum industry and trade,** Department of Oomcaarcs; 
Trade Information Bulletin, So. 81 (March 26, 1^ 23), p.™,V .'
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Patagonian coastal desert of Argentina, 'Efcey axtenfS northward fires. tbe town of 
Coaodor© Hivadavia for a distance of about ton silo s  and Inland in scattered groups 
as fa r  as twenty-fiv*t asiles. ftee coifeined fields exteod over an &r©& of about 
76,120 proven acres or almost 120 square -alias.
four coa^aaies control a l l  of tbs o il production from this area* The 
government owned Tacimientos Petroliffsros Fiscales ( l . P . i ’.) has the most sxtensivt 
holdings, having 51,300 proven acres or $7 per cent of the to te l productive acreage 
in the area. From Table VI i t  can be seen that i t  has roughly one-h&lf [kd  ;>»r 
cent) of to© total daily production. Besides tills, i t  controls a l l  future produc­
tion outside of tae already proven acreage because the rest of the surrounding Isnd 
is  part of tae government reserve.
The second largest producer In the area is  the Cla. F*rrocarriler& de 
Petrolec. I t  is  controlled by the same B ritish interests which own several of tine 
Argentine railroads* I t  has on ly  16  per cent of the proven acreage but produces 
about h'J per cent of the total daily output for the fie ld s. Its  holdings are 
m in ly along tbs coastal strip  to the northeast of the town of Coraodoro Rivadavla, 
X’he third company is  Diaderaa Argentina, S ,A. de Petroleo. I t  is  e:>-;ra- 
ted by Argentineans but is  p artially  controlled by the Shell Oil Company, a Dutch 
concern. I t  controls 9*97*5 proven acres or about 13  per cent of the total acreage, 
but produces only three and one-half per cent of the coabined daily output of tae 
fie ld s . Most of it s  holdings %r® centered tea s&les northwest of too seacoast 
town of Comodoro Kivatlavia*
Tae smallest operating company in toe area is  cfa* Astra Argentiria de 
Petroleo* It  has only 2,96*) acres which is  4 per cent of the to ta l, and i t  pro­
duces only about one and one-half per cent of the total average daily production. 
The company is  backed la  part by Ger&&& capital and it s  holdings are located about 
sight allies north of the town of Cosaodoro Hivadavia*
On tbs map for this area I t  wss not possible tft differentiate tbs fie ld s  
by ms&  as they appear in liable V I. This is  partly because tae complex concessions
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often cut through different fie ld s and partly because the newer naps of the area, 
which correspond to the data in Table VI, do not include the none* of tae separate 
fie ld s . By e&eekiag the ownership of the concessions and the field s through whicfc 
they extend in conjunction with the infosmtion in  Table VI, i t  i s  possible to 
visualise the area.
The Ccisodoro Riv&$avia fie ld s are the most important m m  in Argentina. 
They produce daily alsost 69 per cent of the total o il  of the country, saost of 
which is  shipped 1,000 nUes by tanker to the refineries at La Plata, near Buenos 
Aires*
Future development of this area frcaa the standpoint of exploration is  in 
the hands of f  .P.F. since i t  controls a l l  o f the reserves. The other coaspanies are
United in expansion by the size of their concessions. The nationalisation of the). : •
Argentine petroleum industry has completely cut out any further concession grants 
to private companies of foreign control.
Sana exploration work is  bein^ carried on to the west of the major >ro- 
discing area by Y.P.if., but l i t t l e  Information is  being s&de piiblie. For a tine at 
le a st, future dovelopaoent w ill tafce place within the fie ld s since deeper d rillin g  
has revealed sure producing horizons than were formerly thougat to exist.
1.2 12  Heuquen.
The leuQuaix or Plata Huineul fie ld s , as they are soiaetiiaas called, are 
located in the Province of Keuquan cOO miles southwest of Buenos Aires ( f i g .  1 1 ) .  
They are 39^ south latitude and 6 9 °  vest longitude, the ft£a Hegro lie s  only eight 
or ten miles to the southeast of the producing area and the Argentine Faapa region 
l ie s  d irectly  to the east.
The government controlled 3T.P.F. conducted exploratory work in the vicin ­
ity  of the towns of Challaco and Plaza Huineul from 19 11  to 19 1* . In 19 1*  Jf.P.F. 
set up a government reservation in the shape of an octagon about the town of Plaza 
Huineul, coisgprising soese 19,266 acres. In 192k they coiapletsd the discovery wall
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of tile Plaza Huincul field. Almost simultaneously, the Standard Oil Company, S.A. 
Argentina, which controlled concessions around the perimeter of the government 
reserve, struck oil in the same area. Because it was located within a few miles 
to the west of the Y.PJP. field they also called their field Plaza Huincul.
This soon led to more exploratory drilling by T.P.F* and the extension 
of the Huincul field toward the western edge of its octagonal reserve
A year later, in 1925# Standard Oil discovered a second field on their 
concession which they named Badin. It is located three miles northeast of X.P.F.’s 
Plaza Suincul field. Development of the above three fields continued rather slowly 
at first because no outlet for the oil existed. It is now shipped by tank car to 
Bahia Blanca on the coast where it can be refined or sent by boat to the La Plata 
refineries.
It was not until 19*0 that another field was discovered in the Seuquen 
area. This one was two miles southeast of the government's Plaza Huincul field.
It was discovered by X.P.F. and already has over 1,688 proven acres. It appears 
that this field will have about the best production of the Keuquen area. At the 
present time the total dally yield from the four fields represents 12 per cent of 
the total for Argentina.
As far. as private interests are concerned, future development of this 
area is limited to the completion of more wells within the Standard Oil concessions. 
The govers&ant controls the best possibilities for future discoveries in the area. 
At present they are renewing activity in the Lama Begra field, three miles north* 
west of the old Huincul field. The first drilling on this prospect was done in 
19*0 when a small well, yielding both oil and $as, was coagaleted. It never was 
expanded into a commercial field and active drilling is taking place now to deter­
mine its potentialities. Exploration in this area is limited only on the west by
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the Andes, and it is likely that more oil nay fee found in the future in any of the 
three available directions from Heuquen.
1*213 Mendoza*
Tae oil fields in the Province of Mendoza can be located within a trian­
gle, the northern side of vhlch is the eastward flowing Mendoza River ten miles 
south of the city of Mendoza. The other sides of the triangle are the southeast­
ward flowing Anchayuyo River and the southeastward flowing Tuouyan Biver. They 
meet near the town of Zapata to font the southern apex of the triangle (Fig* 12). 
The fields found within the triangle are along the m m  north-south line as are the 
fields in Beuquen*
The only field not within the triangular area is £1 Sosneado (Plate X) •
It lies about 135 south of the city of Mendoza and was discovered in 192b by
Cia* Hfo Autel "El Sosneado”* Oil had been known to exist as early as 1366 but no 
comnerclal production was actually realized until 1926* The proven area of the 
field is only 150 acres and the production has been rather small* Only nineteen 
wells are now producing, and these are only punned intermittently*
In the Mendoza triangle area, the first field is Tupungato which is 
twenty-ei#t miles south-southwest of the city of Mendoza* It lies only a few 
miles from the banks of the Anchayuyo Hiver and was discovered in 1933 by X.P.F. 
Although its proven area of 6*5 acres isn’t large, its production has been increas­
ing steadily since its discovery* It now has a daily average of more than 3,*00 
barrels* It la the most important individual field owned by the T*P*F* in the 
Province of Mendoza*^ ®
Sixteen miles to the northwest lies the abandoned Cacheuta field on the
south bank of the Mendoza River* Sosas oil was produced here during 1906-1909, but
/
World War I caused a production stoppage which has continued up to the present tims*
^ i a r r y  I** Baldwin, "Tupungato o il  f ie ld , Mendoza, Argentina,” B ull. Amer* Assoc, 
Petrol* 3eol*g Vol. 28 (October, 19**)# PP. 1* 5 5 -1* 5 7 .
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L itt le  data have been given out by I .P .F . about the fie ld , but apparently the poor 
quality of the sand sone from which the o il  is  obtained has had a detrimental 
effe ct on the area.
D irectly east of Cacheuta and ten miles southeast o f Msndosa l i e  the 
Mendosa fie ld s . These are the Lunlunta and Barrancas fie ld s , both discovered in 
19 3$ by r.P .F . and only recently consolidated under the name of Mendoza. Together 
they aafce up a proven area of 1,4 *6  acres with a daily  production of alarast 5,000 
barrels*
The fie ld s in the Province of Mendosa contribute 15  per cent of the 
country's d aily  production of petroleum. Future d rillin g  in the area can possibly 
increase th is percentage as a l l  o f the fie ld s can be expanded slig h tly .
1 . 2 1 *  Sa lta .
There are eight o il  field s located in Salta , which is  the northernmost 
province of Argentina. They a l l  l i e  north of the 23rd p arallel and are bounded on 
the west by the altiplano, on the north by Bolivia, and on the east by the Gran 
Chaco. The fie ld s l i e  along north-northeast south-southwest parallel rows of foot* 
h ills  separated by wide valleys (Fig. 13) • These field s account for only 2 per 
cent of the total daily  production for Argentina.
Two field s are located on the westernmost line of fo o th ills. Aguas 
Blancas, discovered in 1 926 by the Standard Oil C<m©any, is  the northernmost fie ld .  
I t  extends across the Berms jo Hiver into Bolivia where i t  becomes the Bermejo field. 
I t  has only three producing wells on forty-nine proven acres in Argentina. Ten 
miles southwest lie s  the second fie ld , the &£o Fescado. I t  is  on both sides of the 
Pescsdo River and was discovered in 1933 by T.P.F* I t  has twenty-three wells pro­
ducing from sixty-two proven acres, and i t  is  the second most important fie ld  in  
the oalta area with an average daily production of almost 500 barrels.
Ten miles east from Aguas Blancas lie s  a central line of fo o th ills. They 
are separated from a western line of h ills  by the Grande T arija  Hiver Valley and
k2
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from the eastern line by the Seeo Hiver. The southernmost field on this structure 
is Ramos lying due east of Aguas Blancas. It was discovered in 1937 hy Standard 
Oil and has only two producing veils on thirty proven acres. Sixteen miles north­
east is the San Pedro field also owned by Standard Oil and discovered in 19£o.
This is the Host important field In the province with twenty-four wells on 5°*
29acres. It yields *0 per cent of the total daily production for the eight fields.
The easternmost row of hills containing oil fields Is separated on the 
west by the Seco Elver Talley and on the east by the Itiyuro Hiver. A railroad 
extending from Babarcacidn to Y&cuiba on the Bolivian border parallels the fields 
directly to the east.
Cerro Tartagal is the northernmost field, lying ten miles southeast of 
San Pedro. It also belongs to Standard Oil, having been discovered in 1927* It is 
a small field having only two wells on thirty acres. Six miles south along the 
structure is the Lomitas field, found in 1927 also by Standard Oil. It is the 
second largest field in this particular group with over 5T0 acres of proven ground. 
Within this field In 1927, X.P.F. gained control of three producing wells owned by 
the Mina Republlca Argentina Company. They called this the Vespuclo field for the 
town of the Sanaa name five miles to the east.
The last field in this area is the Tranquitas field owned by JC.P.F. It 
was found in 19^3 and is merely a southward continuation of the Lomitas field. It 
is the most Important field in this group and also the best of the three fields 
that X.P*F. controls In the area.
Future possibilities within the fields themselves are not very good. The 
production has about reached its peak far all of the fields aol only minor exten­
sions may be expected. The possibility exists that heretofore unknown structures 
may be found that will produce oil. However, this is one of the poorer potential
^hymm C. Heed, "San Pedro oil field, Province of Salta, northern Argentina,” Bull. 
Amer. Assoc. Betrol. Geol., Vol. 30 (April, 19*6), pp. ^1-^3.
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petroleum areas of Argentina. As Is  tbs case with the rest of the country, any 
future exploration lie s In the tods of fJP.JT* as it  controls a ll reserves outside 
of tiie previously granted concessions to a few outside companies.
1,215 Other Areas.
There are two other areas that have not been discussed* One is  tbe 
Canodon Seco fie ld  in the northeastern part of the Province of Senta Crus (Fig* 9 ). 
This fie ld  Is  about fifty miles due south of Comodoro Rivadavia and about ten miles 
southwest of the port of C&leta O livia* It  is  a rather recent fie ld  having been 
discovered in 19*5 by T .P .F , L ittle  information has been available otto than that 
It  has about thirteen producing wells on 4,000 acres of proven land* Its  cumula­
tive production throu^j 19*7 Is  892,79& barrels. It  is  highly possible that since 
the location of th is fie ld  is  further south in Patagonia than previous ones, future 
exploration may find some lin k  up with Comodoro Rivadavia to the north,
The most recent coaqpletion is  tnat of a gas fie ld  discovered in Tierra 
del Fuego, ten miles north of the Argentine port of Bio Grande* However, the gas 
cannot be used cosmercially as no industrial outlet is  nearby. Further exploration 
is  under way in this area in an attempt to duplicate Chile’s Cerro ftaantiales 
fie ld ,
1,22 Paraguay*
$0 o il has yet been found in Paraguay* Severtheiees exploration in that 
country is  being carried out by Union O il Paraguay, a sxibsidiary of the Union Oil 
Coa^ any of California* They have a contract with the Paraguayan government to 
explore and exploit about ^^000,000 acres in the Gran Chaco extending northwest 
from Ascunclon. This Includes roughly the western one-half of the country. It  
includes a ll of the territo ry west of the Paraguay River to Bolivia and north and 
east of the Filcoaaayo River to the borders of B ra sil.
3°Richard Sneddon, "Third ve il d rillin g  in the Paraguayan Chaco,” Petroleum 
Engineer^  Vol. 20 (October, 19*8), p. 182.
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Union O il’ s a*prees*nt with Paraguay was signed In 1 9 ** , and since that 
time i t  has maintained two geophysical crews in  the country and has d rille d  fiv e  
dry holes a t an approxim te cost o f  $ 7 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 . This expenditure and the fa ilu re  
to  strik e  o i l  have caused the company to  cease operations fo r the present. Much o f  
the cost was fo r  transportation. Supplies were shipped by ocean v essel to  Montevi­
deo, thence by river boats and barges up the Rio Parana and Bio Paraguay to  Puerto 
Casado. This c it y , which l ie s  175 B iles north o f the cap ita l o f Asuncion, in  turn 
shipped the supplies westward by r a il  to  the town o f Kilometer 160* From here they 
were sent by truck to  the base and operational c&apa maintained by the ecB^any.
A ll  o f th is  took a great deal o f tim s and money*
Even thoujfo the resu lts  hove been negative, th is  'does not ru le  out the 
p o ss ib ility  o f  future findings o f petroleum in  Paraguay, i t  does slow up plans for  
exploration in  the imnsdiate fu tu re, and i t  appears th at the country w ill have to  
continue importing petroleum products fo r  ttas time being,
1*33 Uruguay.
Uruguay i s  another South American country which is  lacking in  petroleum  
production. I t  uses about 3 , 650,000 b arrels per year, a l l  o f which i s  l&cported in  
the form o f crude o il*  I t  is  a l l  refined and processed by the governnsat control­
led Ad&inistracion Sacional Coofcustlble Alcohol y Portland (ABQAP) refin ery in  
Montevideo, thus elim inating sons o f  the cost o f isg »rtin g  finished products.
Several unsuccessful exploratory te s ts  have been made in  the country, and
the outlook fo r any discoveries does not appear b rig b t. The best area for future
31exploration appears to be near the B rasilian  border.
1.3 Eastern South America.
1.31 Brazil.
B ra sil is  a country with an area roughly equal to that o f continental
*6
^Victor Oppenheim, r’Petroleum geology of central sedimentary baein of Uruguay," 
Bull. Amsr. Assoc. Petrol. Gaol., Vol. 19 (August, 1935)t PP* 1207-JUBjS.
United Otates* It is one of tli© leading manufacturing countries of South America, 
but it has not developed a great source of fuel within its borders, ‘ilbe coal mines 
of the country only produce about one»fifth of the amount consumed, and the water 
power resources, which are large and well distributed, nave not been used on an 
extensive scale* Wood, even at the present tims, supplies about 80 per cent of the 
country’s energy consumption. Geologically, Brasil is considered to be a likely 
prospect for the discovery of oil in large quantities, but so far only limited
■amounts of petroleum have been fousd.
Oil was first found in Brasil on January 21, 1939 when the Ministry of 
Agriculture drilled a well north of the city of Salvador (Ba£a) in the state of 
Bafa. The well was only two miles north of the city in an area known as Lobato on 
the shore of Todos os Santos Bay (Fig. 1*). fhe field is now called Lobato-Joanes 
and has two producing wells on thirty proven acres. At one time it had seven pro­
ducing wells, but five of them are now exhausted. The Lobato-Joanes field is no 
longer considered of cosaaercial value, and its possibilities of expansion, if any, 
are very limited. It yielded only 3 per cent of the total production for 19*9*
The next field was discovered in 1 9 * 1 about twenty miles north* northwest 
of Salvador near the northern edge of Todos os Santos Bay. It has turned out to be 
the mainstay of the small Brasilian production. The Candelas field as it was 
called, has almost 1 ,0^0 proven acres, and in 19 *9# $9 per cent of the yearly pro* 
duction came from it. fne limits of the field are as yet undefined, and it is 
still in the process of development. Its future should be good because, as is the 
case for the rest of the fields, its total production at the present time is much 
less than the potential which exists. Hsny walls are not being worked because of 
the lack of refineries for handling the crude oil from the fields.
*7
^A. I .  do G liveria, ^Brasil has earfcensive areas favorable for petroleum," O il and
Gee Journal, Vol. k6 (January 15# 19*8)j P* *8*
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Table VII. Oil Production in Bra*±l^
Total Producing Oil Dally Snd 
Welle End of 19*9 of 19*9
Crude Oil 
W a r -----
19*8
Production * Barrels 
Year Cumulative
19*9 Through 1949
Baf&:
Aratu 19*2 2 8 2,986 1,567 56,1*71*41,673Candelas 19*1 52 350 126,601
9l'i? O |*K) fDam Joao 19*7 1* 30 fl,3te 16,882Itapariea 19*2 16 «•«*«» • . * • «w 52,teiLotato-Joanes 1939 2 12 5»*r* 3 ,1*52 71,466Pitsnga. ... 15*5 _ 1 • - ■m m m *»«•«» 401
TOTAL 87 *00 1*3 ,*03 109,075 638,990
3 3 .."bi-adi; Wria m ,  Vox : 1 3 1 , kp. s W y  1 5 , igyj, P. isa.
The third fie ld  located vat that o f Aratu which i s  twelve m iles north o f
Salvador near the head o f the Bay o f Aratu* Found in  19*2# i t  has a t present only
two producing w alls from seventy-four proven acres* Although I t  i s  now commercial*
ly  in sig n ifica n t from the standpoint o f producing crude o i l ,  i t  remains re la tiv e ly
important because o f  i t s  gas reserves. There are seven w ells la  the fie ld  which
have a large reserve o f gas which Is  o f a very good dry quality* M l  i s  being
used in  the Manufacture o f cement, vegetable o i l ,  and l ia s  and also  in  the produc-
3*tio n  o f th erm al-electric energy.
In the sams year another o i l  and $as fie ld  was found on the northern ^  
o f the island o f Itapariea near the western side o f Todos os Santos Bay* I t  was 
named Itapariea and has sixteen  w ells on 150 acres, on e-h alf o f which produces a 
considerable amount o f  gas. I t ,  lik e  Aratu, supplies gas to several lo c a l indus­
tr ie s*
The Pitanga fie ld  was found in  19*5 and l ie s  th ir ty -fiv e  m iles northeast 
o f  Salvador near the head o f the Jacuipe H iver. I t  i s  a sm all fie ld  having only 
one w ell with very l i t t l e  production* I t  is  sig n ifica n t because i t  I s  tfte northern, 
most o f a l l  the f ie ld s . Because i t  is  in  a sedlmsntary b asin , further exploration  
between i t  and the fie ld s  to  the south may be expected*
The most recen tly discovered fie ld  is  that o f Dom Joao which was located  
in  19*7 * I t  l ie s  s ix  m iles due northwest from Candelas fie ld *  At the present time 
i t  y ie ld s about 6 per cent o f the yearly production o f  B raxil from 620 proven acres* 
I t  has been estimated that i t s  reserves may ultim ately exceed *0 ,0 00 ,000  barrels o f 
crude as I ts  lim its  are s t i l l  undefined and I ts  development is  continuing*
Of the s ix  fie ld s  so fa r  discovered only two, Candelas and Pom Joao, have 
a good chance for expansion, th erefore , knowing th is , the National ftetroieun Coun­
c i l  has activated an inten sive c&op&lgn o f exploration , employing both geological
31* .  J . Langley, “B razil shove good geologic p o s s ib ilit ie s  o f  commercial quantities
o f petroleum ," O il sad Gas Journal, Vol. hk (Deeeriber 29., 19*3), p. 163*
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ana geophysical crews. TO date they are exploring the sedimentary areas la  the 
eastern and central sta tes from Bafa northward to  the Aaa*on K iver. Several favor* 
able structures have been located , and d r illin g  operations w ill fo llow  as soon as 
equipment can be moved to the prospective areas. The exploratory a c tiv itie s  have 
so fa r  only produced one new area* This is  R estinga, near the town o f ffesto de 
?ora in  the sta te  o f Bafa halfway between the Candelas and Aratu f ie ld s . A small 
gas w ell was consisted here, but no o i l  has been associated with i t * ^
1 .3 2  The Guianas.
So known petroleum has ever been found in  B r itish , Butch, or french  
Guiana, and u n til recen tly  no exploration has been carried on.
In March o f X9kg i t  was reported from Georgetown, cap ita l o f  B ritish  
Guiana, that two United States con$>anies were negotiating fo r  exploration righ ts*  
The area which is  expected to  be explored is  30,000 square m iles o f te r r ito r y , part 
o f which is  in  the northwestern d is tr ic t  o f Essequibo, adjoining Venezuela, and 
part o f which is  in  the Berbice area* The companies are In a l l  p rob ab ility  hoping 
to  find  a sedimentary section  sim ilar to  that in  southeastern Venezuela from which 
a considerable amount o f  o i l  has been produced .
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^ E x p lo r a tio n  righ ts ura^it in  B ritish. Guiana,” 011 aad Gas Journal, V o l. 47 
(March 3 , 1949), p . 4 3 . "
CHAFESE TWO i The influence o f the p etrolem  industry on the econoia^ o f the coun- 
t r ie s .
O il i s  important to South America in  & great Many w y e . Xt i s  important 
as a source o f  mechanical energy, heat, lig h t , lu b rication , and fo r  a great many 
chemical products. During the long and usually expensive development freon the 
exploration to  the production and u tiliz a tio n  o f o i l ,  a chain o f economic develop­
ments is  often  se t in  station. Because o f the facu lty  o i l  has for se ttin g  a c tiv i­
t ie s  In a ctio n , i t  con stitu tes a  greet force for socia l and acono a lc progress.
Besides bringing new wealth in to  existen ce, i t  acts as a stimulus to  
agricu ltu re, trade, and industry. By helping to  do these things i t  is  instrumental 
in  ra isin g  the standard o f liv in g .
Petroleum developments within a country can serve to  laprove the economy 
in  many ways. D irect ben efits come from Moneys spent lo c a lly  by the companies 
engaged in  the o i l  industry* R oyalties, ta&es, and land ren tals are paid to  the 
government: the workers receive th eir ben efits through wages and so c ia l serv ices. 
The above features in  turn cause a higher purchasing power which in  turn stimulate©  
more trade and commercial a c t iv it ie s .
The mere fa ct that o i l  is  availab le in  any sizeab le quantity leads to  a 
more varied and wider use o f the product. F in a lly , I f  a surplus o f o i l  is  a v a il­
able fo r  exporting, the payment received for the o i l  helps to pay fo r imports o f  
other essen tia ls fo r  a higher standard o f liv in g .
Undoubtedly there are some undesirable e ffe c ts  which are d ire ctly  trace­
able to  the o i l  industry. However, these are, for  the most p a rt, more intangible  
than the improvements which are Made and therefore are not d ealt with In th is  
th e s is .
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l$*4y Cumulative production
Venezuela 457, 176,447 5 ,210 ,145 ,781
Coloabia 29,643,979 466,175,369
Argentina 22, 589,967 431, 511,498
Peru 14 ,796 ,091  387,132,687
Ecuador 2 , 615,051 48 ,031 ,047
B o liv ia  676,257 5 ,0 0 1 ,9 5 ?
B ra sil 109,075 638,990
Chile 55,280 ‘ 55,280
Total in - — — — —  
eluding
Venezuela 527 ,664 ,1*7  6 , 5*8 , 692,611
Total ex­
cluding
Vecssuela 70 ,487 ,700  1 ,33 8 ,5 4 6 ,3 3 0
The above tab le  gives the figu res o f o i l  production by countries fo r  
South America fo r the year 1949 and a lso  shows the cumulative production o f the 
countries th ro u #  December, 1949* The production Is  given in  barrels.^^
Figure 15  on the follow ing pa^e, which is  based on the 1949 production, 
illu s tr a te s  the amount o f the petroleum produced in  percentage fo r the South 
American countries, excluding Venezuela.
Table VIII. Production by countries for Souta America*
3TTable based on figu res obtained from World O il, V o l. 131 , So. 2 (July 15 , 1950) .
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F I G U R E  15 P E T R O L E U M  P R O D U C I N G  C O U N T R I E S  O F  S O U T H  
A M E R I C A  F O R  1 9 4 9  IN P E R C E N T A G E  E X C L U D I N G  
V E N E Z  U E L  A
2 . 1  West Coast Countries.
<»*1X Coloafcla «
23:ie petroleum industry o f Colombia has very d e fin ite ly  had a favorable 
e ffe c t  upon the economy o f the country* I ts  most iagxxrtaot contribution has been 
as a d irect source o f revenue to  the government. In 1$26 when the o i l  industry was 
Just gettin g started in  Colombia, the government income from i t  was only about 1*5  
per cent o f the to ta l revenue o f the country. In 1939 th is  figu re had Jumped to
10 per cent.
fa b le  IX Illu stra te s  the breakdown o f the 18 per cent to ta l in to  i t s  cosa- 
ponent parts in  order to  show the many kinds o f payments made to  the government by 
the petroleum industry, She 13 per cent to ta l figure dropped to  13  per cent in  
19*2 ,  but th is  was due mainly to  the war and the curtailm ent o f some exploration . 
From the to ta l outlay o f  the o i l  industry i t  is  important to  note that almost one- 
h a lf goes fo r  salary payments to  the Colombian employees o f the various companies. 
This i s  a su bstan tial aaount o f money and i t  indicates that the o i l  industry has 
succeeded in  establish in g many new Jobs for both sk illed  and unskilled workers.
Because o f the revenue derived from the o i l  industry Colombia now has a 
more sta b ilise d  econooy . I t  exports more m aterials than i t  ia^ports thanks to  the
011 production which i t  now has. A ll o f the crude o i l  needs o f the country are met 
by the availab le domestic su p p lies.
Another important contribution by the o i l  industry i s  in  the development 
o f the transportation f a c i l i t ie s . Because o f the d iff ic u lt  terrain  in  which most 
o f the fie ld s  are located , much construction work has been necessary to move in  the 
equipment. In the De Mares concession alone more than 330 m iles o f roads had to be 
b u ilt  by the International Petroleum Company. Many s te e l and wood bridges were
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Table IX. Oil industry** direct pennant to Colombian government, 1939. 
(U.S. Currency)
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Surface rentals and storage depots $ 72,900
Royalties from concessions 1 ,320 ,000
Income tax parents 2 ,710 ,000  
Estimated income tax yield accruing to  o^vemsaeat from total 
wages and salaries paid to oil industry personnel,
1 per cent of 24 ,447 ,451  pesos sinus 244,47* pesos 140,000
C apital assets levy (patrimony tax} 606,000
E xcess-profits taxes 978,000
Customs duties 383,000
Rights on common carrier 146,000
Internal revenue stamps, o ff ic ia l  paper, etc* 206,000  
G asoline, greases, and lubricants consultation tax collected
by the industry 2 ,710 ,000
Wages and sa la ries paid to  nationals 6, 96*0,000
Total outlay of the oil industry, 1939 $ 16 , 235,900
T otal paid to  the government $ 9, 275,900
Percentage of government income, 1939
Total fis c a l p&ys&nts per barrel o f  o il  exploited :
23 , 860,230 barrels produced in  1939 $ *39.
Humber o f o i l  enterprises contributing to  above
payments 15
^Leonard M. Fanning, American O il Operations Abroad, F irst ed itio n , Mew Xork and 
London, MeOraw-lilll p T W T
MC88MX7  to  cro ss  the streams In the a re a . AH  o f -&hia construction work helped 
to  develop the economy o f tae country. I t  opened up areas fo r  population expan­
sions which had previously been iso la te d  fro© the main c it ie s .
Besides the roads, many other things have had to  be b u ilt in  the o i l  
d is tr ic ts : h o sp ita ls, sch ools, powerplants, homes, water system s, sto re s , &M 
recreational f a c i l i t ie s . Health campaigns to combat malaria and other Jungie 
fevers were in stitu ted  by the o i l  companies, and large areas in and around the o i l  
camps are sprayed regularly to  help control the number o f p ossib le  d isease-carryin f 
in se c ts .
The finding o f o i l  in  Colombia has a lso  created a greater demand for  
autom obiles, trucks, airp lan es, highways, gasoline engines for producing e le c tr ic ­
i t y , and mechanized farm equipment. I t  has provided the transportation system o f  
the country with fu e l fo r  the operation o f the w ell-developed river steamer systam 
and a lso  that o f  the Colos&ian a ir  force and c iv ilia n  passenger and transport 
plasm s. R efineries for the d is t illa t io n  asd separation o f crude o i l  to  sake the 
necessary by-products are in  operation at Barrancaberaae^a in  the £e Mares conces­
sion and also in  the Barco concession.
One o f the most strik in g  construction tasks performed by the o il  industry 
vas the laying o f the 263 m ile long twelve inch s te e l p ip elin e from the La FetnSlea 
fie ld  in  the Barco concession to  the Colombian port o f Covenas on the Csrrlbovan 
£ea. From February, 1936 u n til October, 1939, when the pipeline wae completed, a 
sum o f $40,OCX),000 was spent. $18 ,000 ,000  o f th is  was for the p ipeline and 
$22,000,000 was for the development work. The en tire construction took place over 
rugged mountainous jungle terrain  and almost 11 ,000 ,000  pounds o f equipment used in  
the work had to  be flown in by transport plane.
Its  completion marked an event o f great economic sign ifican ce to  Coloafeia 
a* the p ipelin e can pump a maximum capacity load o f 70,000 barrels o f crude o i l  par 
day to Covenas. j&ie in  turn uas increased considerably tae amount o f  oil a v a il­
able for export purposes and has added to  the favorable trade balance of Coloabia.
The future e ffe c t o f petroleum on the economy o f Colombia should be one 
of even greater prosperity for the country, The large reserves of the present 
fie ld s  and good p o s s ib ilitie s  fo r  finding new areas appear to  enhance a  stab le  
economy fo r quite some tim e.
2 .1 2  Ecuador.
Ecuador, o f course, has a much sm aller production than Colombia since i t s  
fie ld s  are lim ited in  exten t. However, the petroleum they do have Is  o f s ig n ifi­
cance to  the government as i t  i s  one o f the ma^or exports o f the country. I t  ranks 
second only to  cacao which i s  s t i l l  the commercial agricu ltu ral mainstay o f 
Ecuador's economic l i f e .
Two sm all r e fin e r ie s , one located in  Guayas and the other in  ha Libertad 
west o f Guayaquil, care for the needs o f the country.
The bulk o f the o i l  is  exported because Ecuador has few industries which 
can make use o f the petroleum. Tfei* helps to  build up a favorable trade balance.
Of the 19^5 exports o f crude o i l ,  Canada took 6c per cent, Argentina 21 per cen t, 
and Uruguay 18 per c e n t .^
Because the o i l  fie ld s  were developed on the sparsely populated Santa 
Siena peninsula, they have had l i t t l e  effect on the population d istrib u tion  o f the 
country. The growth o f transportation aas been somewhat effected  as a railroad now 
extends from Salinas on the tip  o f the peninsula to  Guayaquil, the main port o f the 
country, a t the head o f the G ulf o f Guayaquil. A lso , some highway construction has 
taken place in  the more populated plateau regions to  the east o f  the fie ld s  •
-^‘Ecuador,** South American Journal, V o l. 139 ( ^ y  18 , 19^ 6), p . 270.
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The production o f crude o i l  in  the established fie ld s  v i l l  have to  be 
stepped up or new reserves oust be located soon i f  o i l  i s  to  continue to  play an 
is^ortant part as an export coanodity in  Scuador.
2*13 Peru.
Along with Venezuela, Coloabia. and Ecuador, Peru is  the only other o i l  
exporting country in  South America. I t  i s  a lso  the most important producer on the 
west coast, exporting o i l  to  C h ile , B o liv ia , the United S ta te s, and (great B ritain* 
fills  Is  sig n ifica n t i f  one takes Into consideration th at th is  covers a distance o f
3 ,000 m iles. Because o f the stra teg ic  location  o f the coasta l Peruvian f ie ld s , 
they played an important part In the World War 11 A llie d  campaigns by contributing  
petroleum for the m ilitary  and naval operations in  the P a c ific .
In the development o f the o i l  industry in  Peru, quite the opposite condi­
tion s prevailed from those In Colombia. There, h o t, dense jungles had to  be con­
quered, but in  Peru the o i l  fie ld s  l i e  along the dry, bafcren, f la t  northern west 
coast o f  the country.
The cost which fin a lly  went in to  the construction and production fa c i l i ­
t ie s  o f the Peruvian fie ld s  was probably almost as great as In Colosfcla. The 
International Petroleum Company which started the production had to  build  a town 
in  the desert area near Talara. At f i r s t  a l l  water had to be brought in  by mule or 
tru ck , but eventually a  large filtr a t io n  and pumping plant was b u ilt on the Chira 
Elver about tw enty-five m iles south o f B egritos. This now supplies water to  a l l  o f
kothe coastal f ie ld s . A ll  m aterials were shipped by boat from North America. A 
port was b u ilt  a t Talara which is  now probably the best equipped harbor on the west 
coast o f South America. The largest tankers made can anchor a t the wharves.
A few o f the other lo c a l fea tu res, a l l  b u ilt  by the International Petro­
leum Company, which contribute to  the economic statu s o f the country are two
. . . . w, - ,• ^ ,y T~ m- ■ "-L*-.  —t ■ — — 7— -yr--—i(i< ^  ■ ■■!^  ^^ ,v:^^B.^-^u.^.i.nirTTi'inav^SifiaiJ
^L e o n a rd  M. fa n n in g , o p . c i t . , p .  139*
h o sp ita ls , s ix  medical d isp en saries, eleven sch ool*, p o lice  and fir e  equipment, and 
a 16,000 barrel refinery*
D irect b en efits from the petroleum industry apply to the immediate area
/
o f the coastal o i l  fie ld s  where the above construction has taken place* Further 
b e n e fits , in  the form o f  revenue, apply d ire c tly  to  the country as a whole. From 
1930 to  19^1 petroleum and i t s  products contributed about 30 per cent o f  the value 
o f the to ta l exports from Peru. In 19^7 petroleum accounted fo r  33 per cent o f the 
to ta l value o f Peru's m ineral production. I t s  ch ief competitor was capper from the 
Cerro de Pasco v ic in ity *
The revenue which the government derives from the petroleum industry Is  
generally in  the form o f exploration and exp loitation  surface ta x es, royalty  from 
the crude o i l  produced, and export taxes.
As was pointed out e a r lie r , I f  Peru expects to  continue having petroleum  
to  export, I t  must eith er fin d  methods o f Increasing the production o f current 
fie ld s  or I t  must discover new reserves because consumption is  rapidly approaching 
production*
2 .1 *  B o liv ia .
the rugged landlocked country o f B oliv ia  in  the heart o f South America 
has long been noted fo r  i t s  production o f tin * I t s  fortunes have tended to  r ise  
and f a l l  with the value and market fo r  th is  product* Therefore, because the gov* 
ersment has realised  the precarious nature o f an economy based on one product, i t  
has been looking fo r  other industries to  help a lle v ia te  the danger which ex ists*
I t  has been known fo r  many years that o i l  In  rather large quantities  
could be extracted from the ex istin g  fie ld s  in  B olivia* The main deterrent has 
been that o f  transportation* The knovn fie ld s  are located in  the sub-Andean south­
eastern part o f  the country while the main centers o f population, which could make 
use o f  the o i l ,  are in  the mountainous La PajuCochabamba d is tr ic ts *  B olivia*s  
economy i s  s t i l l  based prim arily on t in , and I t  must import some types o f petroleum
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product®. However, the country’ s petroleum coa$>any, Y .P .F .B ., i s  a c tiv e ly  engaged 
la  a $15 , 500,000 petroleum development program. About on e-h alf o f  th is  has already  
been used to pay fo r  the s ix  inch , 327 m ile p ip elin e which was constructed from the 
Camiri fie ld s  to  Sucre and Cochabasfea in  19*19.
As a resu lt o f  th is  p ip elin e and the opening v® o f  several other fie ld s  
near Camiri which had been shut down fo r  lack o f  transportation f a c i l i t ie s , the 
government now fe e ls  confident that i t  can produce enough aviation  gasolin e, motor 
fu e l, kerosine, and d ie se l fu e l to  simply the country*® requirem ents. A supply o f 
heavy crude o i l  to  be used fo r  lu bricatin g o ils  has as yet not been found.
Sfuch o f the money in  2 .P .F .B . *s development program w ill be spent in  
exploration and d r illin g  attempts to  find more o i l .  The government fe e ls  confident 
that very soon i t  may become a net exporter o f  o i l  to other nations in  the v ic in ity . 
B oliv ia  has already entered in to  agreements with Argentina and B rasil to  mset 
mutual petroleum requireasnts o f  the countries concerned. B rasil i s  building a 
railroad  from Coruaba to  Santa Crus In an ticipation  o f the Isporting o f o i l  from  
B o liv ia .**1
I t  i s  apparent from the serious way in  which the B olivian  gpveornmsnt is  
conducting th is  program, that perhaps w ithin a few years th e ir  economy w ill be 
strengthened by the addition o f petroleum as soother source o f  export revenue*
2.15  C hU e.
Copper, n itra te , and Iodine make up 75 per cent o f  C h ile ’ s exports, with 
copper accounting fo r  60 per cent o f  th is  amount. SOr the operation o f the n itrate  
and copper plants in  the processing o f these minerals i t  Is  necessary to  use more 
than 10,000 b arrels o f d ie se l o i l  per day. Only about 3,000 more b arrels per day 
are needed fo r  a l l  other petroleum u ses. These figu res show the imbalanced use o f  
petroleum in  th is  country. This Is  due to  the fa c t that the amount needed to
U f 0 i l  in  Bolivia,** South American jou rn al, V ol. 139 (June 29, 19*6), p . 333*
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sustain  the industries on which a large part o f the country*s econoisy is  based is  
so great.
U ntil 1950 a l l  o f the o i l  had to  be imported from other countries• How 
that a p ipelin e o u tlet has been completed to  the Cerro Manantiales fie ld  in  Tierra  
del iNjego, Chile w ill be able to cut down on i t s  petroleum im ports. Present pro­
duction is  only 2 ,000  barrels per day, but th is  nay be expected to be increased to  
about 4 ,000  as soon as a l l  o f the w ells which had been shut down are back in  opera­
tio n . Further exploration any resu lt in  C h ile ’ s being en tire ly  independent o f  
Imports w ithin a few years. Plans are already in  progress to  buU.d a refin ery near 
the p ipelin e term inal o f  Caleta C larencia.
i t  appears th at C hile m y soon be in  a p osition  to free i t s e l f  o f the 
$14,000,000 expenditure which makes up 10  per cent o f the present import b i l l  o f
ho
the country. This should help the economy o f the country very considerably .
2 .2  The JP&rana Countries.
£ .2 1  Argentina.
Argentina, although i t  has the third nighest production o f crude o il  in  
South America, is  an importer o f petroleum. I t  has so far been unable to produce 
enough o i l  to  meet the demand o f the country. President jPeron has stated that the 
country must estab lish  i t s  independence from foreign sources for i t s  fu e l supply. 
However, imports in  the pre-war years were about ko per cent o f consumption; in  
19*0, about 58 P®1* cen t; and in  19^9» In excess o f 60 per cen t.
The above figu res are probably a d irect re fle ctio n  o f the n a tio n a listic  
p o lic ie s  o f the government. Credit should go to  Xacimleatoe P etrolfferos F iscales  
fo r  th e ir  attempts to produce more o i l  and to  discover mo*® reserves. f .P .F . is  
&oin& ahead in  a system atic survey program over an area o f more than 2 , 3 0 0  square
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(January 5, 15*6), p. 5 .
m iles* But the main problem which they fa c e , being a government organisation , Is  
th at o f adequate financing*1^
Of the four main producing areas la  the country, the S alta  f ie ld s , with 
th e ir  lim ited  production, have contributed the le a st to  the economy. A refin ery  
la  FJLordi takes care o f the sm all lo c a l requirements, and the balance o f the o i l  
Is  shipped by r a i l  to  the Buenos A ires-1 * P lata d istr ic t#
The Mendoza fie ld s  a lso  ship the bulk o f  the o i l  by r a il  to  the seacoast 
c i t ie s , and outside o f the employment o f some n atio n als, l i t t l e  e ffe c t  is  f e l t  
lo c a lly .
The development o f the area in  and around the Heuquen fie ld s  h as, however, 
been stim ulated to  M m  exten t. She railw ay and highway eyntemo o f the area have 
been extended. The ra ilro a d , in  addition to  serving as an o u tlet fo r  the petroleum  
has a lso  taken on the shipment o f  liv esto ck  to  eastern markets.
Comodoro Hivadavia, besides being the la rg est producing area o f the 
country, has a lso  ma&e the mast improvement over the farmer lo c a l economy o f the 
area. Being along the c o ld , windswept, barren shore o f £fetagonia, th is  area had to  
be b u ilt  from the ground up. Field camps, h o sp ita ls , and housing were needed. Two 
smal l  re fin e rie s  were b u ilt , and a port in s ta lla t ion with loading fa c il it ie s  was 
se t A railroad  was b u ilt  which, serves the coastal region sad a lso  goes Island  
through the fie ld s  a distance o f about 125 m ile s .^
The newest p roject coexisted in  the area is  a 1 ,100  m ile ten inch gas 
p ip elin e from Comodoro Rivadavia to  Buenos A ire s . The p ip e lin e , fin ished on 
JDecenber 29, 19**9> i s  expected to  st&ply su ffic ie n t gas to  take care o f the fu e l 
requirements o f  Buenos A ires and a l l  the c it ie s  along the lin e  fo r  a mfoxLmm o f  
twenty years.
?3 WArgentin a  to  in ten sify  petroleum and natural gas ou tp u t," B u lletin  o f the Fan 
American Union, V o l. 82 (J u ly , 19**8), p. *13*
Pratt and Dorothy Good, World Geography o f Petroleum, Special Publication  
Ho. 31, American Geographical S o ciety , Sr'inceton Tfnlverslty Press (I950), 
pp. 126*127*
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The Argentine ra ilro a d s, which have recently switched to  the m e o f o i l  
instead o f  coal or wood, need about 50 per cent o f  the country*s fu e l. The o i l  
from these fie ld s  has the p articu larly  good heavy qu ality  which is  necessary for  
use in  the locomotive b o ile rs  o f  the country, the r a il  transportation throughout 
Argentina depends on th is  p articu lar source o f supply and any slowing down o f the 
production o f th is  fu e l could have a serious economic e ffe c t  upon the country*
&*ny large industries in  the country have switched from the use o f  coal 
to  petroleum. This has put a stra in  on the production, and the coal which had 
form erly been used is  now being bartered fo r  more o i l  from the s o ft  currency coun­
tr ie s  o f Europe.
Argentina must find  sore o i l  reserves to  help cut down on i t s  import 
c o sts . I t  could probably safe* b etter progress i f  i t  would allow  foreign  ca p ita l to  
p a rticip a te  in  the petroleum industry* Under i t s  present laws no further explora­
tio n  by foreign  coa^anies i s  perm itted.
2 .2 2  Paraguay.
Paraguay is  one o f  the la s t  remaining o i l  fro n tiers in  South America tiiat 
so fa r has fa ile d  to  produce any o i l .  However, exploratory d r illin g  i s  continuing. 
The discovery o f  o i l  would be a boon to  the economy o f th is  country which has as 
yet l i t t l e  in d u stria l development. The en tire  supply o f petroleum and i t s  products 
must be im ported, and although Baraguay i s  not a  large consumer, i t  makes fo r  a 
rather unfavorable balance o f trad e. Besides t h is , the gasoline prices are among 
the highest on the en tire South American continen t.
2 .2 3  Uruguay.
Uruguay, th o u #  lacking in  o i l  production, has a d a lly  consi»$>tlon o f  
about 10,000 b a rre ls , a l l  o f which must be imported. The only phase o f the petro­
leum industry in  vhich the country i s  active i«  th at of re fin in g . The government 
owns and operates the large A3SGAF refin ery  in  Montevideo which is  capable o f  re fin ­
in g about 12,gD0 barrels o f crude per day. The actual refin in g  o f  the petroleun
within the country into the needed byproducts helps to eliminate sosa*© of tfo**
$k
ki^iier costs wnich would resu lt i f  the o i l  aad to  be imported as fin ished  products* 
2*3 i&stern South Aaarica.
2 .3 1  B ra z il.
B ra z il, which is  one o f the leading Manufacturing nations o f South 
America, doesn 't have an adequate simply o f  fu els* I ts  only source o f petroleum  
comes from the Keconcavo fie ld s  near Salvador. The to ta l production o f these 
fie ld s  in  19^9 was 109*07*) b a rre ls . She to ta l consumption o f petroleum products 
fo r  the country in  19*9 was 26 ,7^2 ,968  b a rre ls . Only 5 per cent o f the to ta l was 
produced at home, and $ 1 10 ,(XX),000 was spent on ia p o rts. These figures make i t  
clear that the balance o f payments fo r  the country would be considerably relieved  
i f  the petroleum needs could be sa tisfie d  aomes t ic a lly .^5
Tbm exploration fo r future reserves is  bein^ carried out by the govern- 
meat, and under the present p o licy  no foreign  cap ita l is  being attracted to  the 
country.
‘ffce economic e ffe c ts  o f the Ea£a (Reconcavo) fie ld s  are lo c a lise d , with 
two smal l  re fin e rie s  taking care o f th eir need3. The ex istin g  refin eries fo r the 
country as a whole are in su ffic ie n t and the government has contracted fo r  the 
in sta lla tio n  o f a 43 ,000 barrel refin ery near the c ity  o f Santos.
Besides th is  one, private cap ita l has contracted fo r the construction o f  
a 10,000 barrel refin ery near Rio de Janeiro and fo r a 20,000 barrel refinery near 
tne c ity  o f Sao Paulo.
For the present a t le a s t , B rasil w ill have to operate under the nandicap 
or is^ortin g  the bulk o f her petroleum needs. Foreign ca p ita l could do a lo t  
toward a sore rapid exploration o f her petroleum p o s s ib ilit ie s , but the present 
laws r e s tr ic t  th is*
2.32 She Cruianas.
So o i l  has been found in  these countries and therefore 00 economic or
p o lit ic a l changes due to  o i l ,  eith er fcood or bad, have been noticed .
^5" Joint technical m ission urges development o f B rasilian  o i l , 1' O il and Gas 
Journal, V o l. *7 (March 1 7 , 19 * 9 ) ,  p . 6 1*
CHAPTER ‘IKRSS: P o litic a l aspects o f  the petroleum industry o f South America.
3*1 Vest Coast Countries•
3*11 Colcaabia*
Colombia is  one o f the four o i l  exporting countries in  South America*
I t  is  a lso  one o f the few countries which has allowed foreign  companies to explore 
for o i l  and to  operate in  the nation . At the present time a l l  o f the producing 
fie ld s  are operated and controlled by outside in te r e sts . lad  i t  not been fo r  the 
cap ita l which these companies have put in to  Colombia, i t  is  doubtful that the 
country would be exporting o i l  as a major source o f revenue.
An example o f the government’ s present in a b ility  to  compete su ccessfu lly  
in  the exp loitation  o f th e ir  own resources i s  the De Mares concession controlled by 
the tro p ica l O il Company* Under the contract righ ts granted in  1916 the company is  
to  operate the De Mares concession u n til August 25 ,  1951, a t which date the entire  
holdings w ill revert to  the Colosfcian government. In preparation for th is  respond 
s ib i l i t y  the government, in  Decese&er, 19*t&, established the c£a . Sacional de Pet* 
ro le o s . The purpose o f th is  organisation is  to engage in  a l l  phases o f  the petro­
leum industry for a l l  property which, on the expiration o f the present contracts., 
w ill revert to  the nation*
The time is  nearing when the government company w ill have to  take over 
the Be Mares concession, snd they already reeognise the need for continuing the 
fin a n cia l and technical assistan ce which the Tropical O il €cs$»any has so far sup­
plied* I t  therefore offered to  le t  Tropical O il continue operation o f the lease  
with the government as a major shareholder, but the coopeay declined . Since then, 
the government has been unable to  In terest any other private cap ita l In p a rtic i­
pating under the above tern s. I t  appears that the ^overaaent w ill have to  reduce
i t s  share in  the operation before i t  w ill a ttra ct anyone to  go in  with them on a  
kA
partnership b a s is .
g " " ... ■■.... ...— — .... ... ■— ---- ---- *— -- »— .. ............. .Colombian government will take over De Mares concession in 195*," and Oas 
Journal, Vol. k f (February 3, 19*9), P- *5*
Under the present petroleum la w , which went into e ffe c t  In 1931, the 
minimum areas fo r which a concession w ill be granted i s  12,350 acres acd the sa&x- 
imm i s  123,500 a cres. An exception to th is  is  made in  the case o f  concessions 
granted in  the Llanos d is tr ic t  * th ere, the area can be as large as *9*,000  acres. 
However, th is  is  the absolute maximum acreage allowed in  Coloabia.
Before a caaptmy can obtain a  concession in Coloofcia i t  must supply the 
M inistry o f Mines and Petroleum with geologic and topographic maps, plus a techni­
ca l report describing the area d esired . T h en ,if approved, the application w ill be 
accepted providing the land is  free  o f any le g a l encumberances.
O rdinarily the contracts are drawn up fo r  a period o f th ir ty  years. The 
f i r s t  fiv e  to  eleven years i s  designated as the exploratory period and the remains 
der o f the time is  called  the exp loitation  period.
Because o f  laws set forth  in  1B?3 which made a l l  mineral lands the pro. 
perty o f the Colombian government, a revenue is  derived from a l l  o i l  extracted from
k7
the country. 1
There are two main objections which foreign  in terests have to  the present 
petroleum law s: f i r s t ,  the length o f time they must wait from the time an appli­
cation Is  made u n til a concession is  granted is  quite variable (often  more than 
fiv e  years) and second, an operating coapany is  obligated to  d r i l l  a t le a st one 
w ell before the acreage acquired can be surrendered. More often  than not the d r il­
lin g  o f  a w ell Is  u n ju stifia b le  because a fte r  making geological and geophysical 
in vestigation s the area may be found to  be a poor r is k . -Kany operators believe  
th is  places too heavy a fin an cia l burden on them. I t  has been a d e fin ite ly  
re stric tin g  pressure on many coag*anies which otherwise would apply fo r exploratory
LQ
concessions in  Colombia.
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" r t'.ionpti will increase drilling in Peru, Chile Ecuador, Oil and Oas
Journal, Vol. kk (December 29, 19^ 5)* 2k2, “ “
Sine# 19^5 rela tio n s between the present government and the major o i l  
companies, o f which most are American, hare been a l i t t l e  strain ed . There appears 
to  be a fee lin g  o f n ation alisation  in  p o lit ic a l c ir c le s  and many operators are 
unw illing to  apply fo r  more concessions fo r fear that they might be taken over by 
the government before the normal expiration d ate .
New government le g is la tio n  is  now pending concerning petroleum explor­
ation  and exp loitation  in  Colombia* This new le g is la tio n , i f  approved, w ill ease 
tae situ ation  by providing opt i mum b en efits both to  the Colombian people and to the 
foreign  operating companies. The new proposals e n ta il speeding up the granting o f 
concession p riv ileges and, in  a further e ffo r t to  a ttra ct more outside c a p ita l, the 
lowering o f surface ren tal r a te s . Xf th is  le g is la tio n  is  passed the government 
w ill have taken a b ig  step toward keeping petroleum as a revenue making resource o f
the country
3 .1 2  Ecuador.
The p o lit ic a l setup in  Ecuador has made the development o f  the country's 
petroleum resources by outside ca p ita l quite favorable in  that few r e s tr ic tio n s , 
le g a l or otherw ise, stand in  the way o f foreign companies that wish to  enter the 
country’ s petroleum industry. Currently a l l  o f the production is  controlled by 
eith er Ecuadorian or B ritish  in te r e sts , but the government haS been quite lib e r a l 
in  the granting o f  concessions to almost a l l  companies that apply fo r  them.
Under a sp ecial petroleum law which was put in to  e ffe c t in  October, 1922 
the government reserved to  i t s e l f  a l l  deposits o f petroleum and i t s  natural b y . 
products. The government has the power to  grant leases up to  a period o f f i f t y  
y ea rs. Tbe la rg est concession which can be held in  any one province is  37*500 
acres and these cannot be transferred to  any foreign  government or pi& llc corpora* 
t io n .
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Any private person or enterprise can lease petroleum lands by f ilin g  an 
application  with the M inistry o f  Public Works. A guarantee o f from $^00 to $2,500 
oust be furnished, and th is  is  fo rfe ited  i f  exploratory work is  not started w ithin  
four years from the contract d ate. Ihe government receives a royalty o f from 5 
per cent to 12  per cent o f the gross production from each concession plus an annual 
land ren tal fe e .^ °
Because o f  i t s  lib e r a l law s, Ecuador has attracted enough outside cap ita l 
to  make petroleum a valuable export product fo r the country. I t s  p o lit ic a l stature  
i s  strengthened and i t s  economy is  sounder due to  i t s  petroleum industry.
3 .1 3  Peru.
Although Peru i s  an exporter o f o i l  and private ca p ita l from the United 
S tates has helped develop several o f  the producing f ie ld s , i t s  recent p o lit ic a l  
makeup has been such as to  discourage entry o f outside capital into the country.
The d esire fo r  economic nationalism  has been f e l t  in  Peru. The government has 
designated a l l  areas in  the country, except those concessions now having actual 
production and the central mountain barrier o£ the Andes, as ^ovsmmezrt rscexves.
In the so -ca lled  free  area, which Includes the mountains, concessions are read ily  
availab le but the chances o f finding o i l  are s lig h t*  The a&st favorable areas, 
namely the coastal b e lt  and the montana, are in  the government reserve and can only 
be aquired by lon^ involved n egotiation s, pitas the approval o f the Peruvian
C o n g r e . 8 . 5 1
Peru is  being hampered economically by the p o lit ic a l faction s which 
oppose the perm itting o f foreign  ca p ita l to  develop th e ir  petroleum resources. In 
ipk& President Bustamante attempted to  lib e ra liz e  the re strictio n s on foreign  par­
tic ip a tio n  by Issuing a Supreme Decree. However, as th is  was not a law passed by
5°Wm. W. Dobkin, op. c l t . ,  pp. 1^ -1 ? .
5* International w ill increase d r illin g  in  Peru, Chile and Ecuador,” O il and Gas 
Journal, Vol. 44 (December 2 9 , 1 9 ^ )  > P* 2 4 l .
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the Congress, the prospective investors were not convinced that th e / would be pro­
tected su ffic ie n tly  by it *  Any company planning to in vest several Billions of 
dollars In exploration in  a foreiga. country must have a working agreement with the 
government so that i t  w ill be allowed to  complete the exploration without undue 
in terferen ce.
The p o lit ic a l e ffe c ts  upon the petroleum industry o f  Peru are beginning 
to have repercussions. Fever outside coaspanies w ill be w illin g  to  enter the 
country u n til mare favorable petroleum lews are devised. Meanwhile, the supply is  
lim ited  to  the already proven areas, and the demand fo r petroleum w ithin the 
country i s  stea d ily  in creasin g. Unless laws are revised soon, the near future may 
see a pronounced drop in  the amount o f petroleum availab le for export from Peru.
3.1** B o liv ia .
Petroleum In B o liv ia , besides having an economic e ffe c t on the country, 
has very d e fin ite ly  played a part in  the country’ s h isto ric a l and p o lit ic a l back, 
ground. O il was one o f the major issues in  the 1932-35 Chaco War fought between 
Paraguay and B olivia* B oliv ia  was attempting to  extend i t s  eastern boundary into  
the Chaco in  a fu t ile  attempt to  gain access to  the ocean. On the other hand, 
Paraguay was pushing westward through the Chaco in  the strong hope o f finding o i l  
in  the p lain s east o f  the Andes. A fter three years o f b itte r  figh tin g  a truce was 
fin a lly  arranged in June, 1935* dispute was mediated by Argentina, C h ile ,
Peru, the United S ta tes, and Uruguay. The new boundary save Paraguay a gain o f
100,000 square m iles o f te rrito ry  in  the Oran Chaco, but B oliv ia  s t i l l  retained  
control o f the o i l  f ie ld s . 52
At the present tin s  a U  o f  the o i l  a c tiv itie s  in  B oliv ia  are controlled  
by the government owned and operated faclm ientos P etrolfferos F iscales Bolivianos 
(Y .P .F .B .) . Ho foreign  companies have been permitted to  operate in  the country
T0
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since March 13 , 1937 * I t  was on th is  date that the B olivian govermaent expropri­
ated the holdings o f the Standard O il Company o f B o liv ia , a subsidiary o f  Standard
O il o f  le v  Jersey o
Prior to  th is  time the Standard O il Company o f B o liv ia  had conducted the 
en tire program o f exploration and exp loitation  on which the present B olivian o i l  
Industry Is  based. The company acquired i t s  concession righ ts In Ju ly , 1922 and 
they were drawn up tor a period o f f i f t y -f iv e  years. 2be only indication given by 
the spvernaent, prior to  i t s  se isin g  the f ie ld s , th at anything was amiss was the 
formation o f the X .P .F .B . in  Decenfcer, 1 9 3 6 *^
From I t s  entrance in to  B olivia  u n til 1937 when i t  was expropriated, the 
Standard O il Company spent over $17 ,000 ,000  in  exploration , the d r illin g  o f twenty- 
eigh t w e lls , and the construction o f roads, csu^s, and two sm all r e fin e r ie s . A ll  
o f th is  was lo s t  to  the B olivian government. A fter le g a l and p o lit ic a l discussions 
between the UJS. Department o f  S ta te , the M inister o f Foreign R elations o f the 
Republic o f B o liv ia , and the president o f the Standard O il Coapany o f B o liv ia , a 
settlem ent was eventually worked o u t. In A p ril o f  19fe2 the B olivian gpvermoent 
paid $1 ,729 ,375  to  tim Standard O il Company o f $«v  Jersey, which represents a pay­
ment o f $1,530,000 plus 3 per cent yearly In terest on th is  amount since March 1 3 , 
1937* X*ni« figu re was only s lig h tly  more than 10 cent o f the amount Standard 
O il had Invested in  B o liv ia .5^
The action  taken by B oliv ia  in  n ation alisin g th e ir  petroleum Industry is  
one of the reasons fo r  the cautious attitu d e taken by most o i l  companies, in ter­
ested in  exploration in  South America, when considering investments o f  th is  nature 
in  any o f the South American countries.
n
5 * u  k . Fanning, oj>. e l t . , pp. 33-35*
5*^ . uumw, U.S. Foreign Oil Policy, op. elt., p. 11.
Since n ation alisation  has taken place the government has realised  that 
the co st o f exploration fo r  an en tire country is  higher than any one company, even 
though government con trolled , can bear* Therefore, in  1950 *  proposed law was put 
before the B olivian Congress which would permit the operation o f mixed companies 
w ithin the country. I t  appears doubtful, however, that many large companies would 
be interested in  such a proposal even i f  i t  were passed.
3 • 1*5 C h ile .
Previous to  the finding o f  o i l  in  Tierra d el Fuego the Congress o f C hile  
had passed a law in  1932 reserving to  the sta te  the exclusive righ t o f a l l  refinery  
operations plus the rig h t o f import iiag, d istrib u tin g  and se llin g  petroleum products. 
Later i t  se t up i t s  own petroleum coapany, thereby completely monopolising the o i l  
industry o f the country.55
Although the above laws are on the statu te books, two foreign-owned o i l  
companies, one o f which is  American con trolled , have been allowed to  operate in  the 
d istrib u tin g  bu sin ess. In 19^9 President Gonzales Y ldela declared th at a fte r  
C hile*s own o i l  needs are met the en tire exportable surplus w ill go to  the United 
States* This may be a p o lit ic a l maneuver attempting to  obtain a much needed loan  
fo r  development o f  C h ile 's  petroleu* industry. Under the present United States  
foreign o i l  p o lic y , which is  opposed to  the n a tio n a listic  control o f the petroleum  
industry, a loan such as Chile would prefer is  hardly p o ssib le .
Of a l l  the o i l  producing countries o f South America, Chile has perhaps 
the best chance to  develop i t s  own petroleum industry even i f  outside ca p ita l is  
not made a v a ila b le . Hhis i s  due more to  a physical than to  a p o lit ic a l or economic 
reason. The areas which have petroleum p o s s ib ilit ie s  are quite lim ited in  exten t, 
therefore lim itin g  the amount o f ca p ita l needed fo r  exploration purposes*
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3 .2  The Psaram Countries.
3*21 Argentina.
Oil production in Argentina is cooing more asd more ursder the influence 
of the government controlled Tacimientos Fetrolfferos fiscales ( r .P .F .) . m e  out­
put of tae foreign oil companies la In some cases remaining stable, but in most it 
is steadily declining because of the restrictive policy of the gpvemaent.
The gcrvenaaent agency, I .P .* . ,  was foraed in  1932 and shortly thereafter  
the n a tio n a listic  tendencies o f the government becaas apparent* F irst, reserve 
areas open only to  Jf.P.F. were se t up; than furtfter concession grants to  other 
companies were blocked. Special p riv ileges were granted to X .P .F ., such a s; 
Exemption from fed eral taxes, reduced freig h t ra te s , and elim ination o f import 
d u ties. The private companies, o f  course, could get no such sp ecia l consideration  
and therefore had to work under the handicap o f higher costs and sm aller p r o fits .
The existing goverjosaent, uader President Juan Perea, is even more intent 
than the pxwious ones on eventually bringing ail phases of oil operations under 
political control* In 19*7, la a broadcast marking the fortieth anniversary of the 
disco^er^ of petroleum at Ccsaadoro Rivs*aavi& he said that “Argentina's oil policy,, 
must rest on the sasss principles on «teich all its political econos^ is based: 
&aint©caace of the country* s sovereignty over the wealth of its st&soil aiad scien- 
tific exploitation or the part of the State* .5°
Although the U.S. .itate Department has continuously discussed toe Argen­
tine situation and made repeated efforts to strai^ten it out, the status of tha 
American petroleum companies in Argentina has steadily deteriorated.
3*22 Bar&guay.
Although P&r&gmy has no petroleum production it appears willing to fa-~ 
in line with the nationalisation policies of its neighboring countries* In 19^9 a
MArgentina to in ten sify  petroleum and natural gas ou tpu t,H B u lletin  o f  the Pan 
Aaarican Union, Vol. (July, IS&d), p. &I3*
t3
a program fo r  p a rtia l n ation al! z&tion vm  proposed but not carried through. Taia 
reluctance was probably dye to  tae influence o f the la io n  O il Cosqpanv o f C aliforn ia  
which has been conducting exploration within th is  country. I t  ia  quite possible  
that th is  company would leave I f  such a program were put in to  e ffe c t .
I f  the proposal i s  carried through, i t  would appear that the government 
would be in  an even poorer fu e l p osition  than i t  is  now. A proposal o f such a type 
would surely cause a reluctance on the part o f any future fin an cia l investor to  
enter the petroleum picture o f Paraguay .
3 .^3  Uruguay.
Uruguay controls a l l  i t s  mineral rignta under a goveriasant monopoly. 
However, lik e  Paraguay, i t  haa no petroleum production, i t s  so le  venture in  the o i l  
industry being the operation o f the government controlled AKCAF refin ery . The gpv- 
ernuent fix e s  the quotas and prices and a lso  controls the d istrib u tion  o f the pro­
ducts obtained from the refin ery .
3*3 Eastern South America -  B ra sil.
B ra sil, lik e  Argentina, has a strong n a tio n a listic  fee lin g  which has pre­
vented an? action by foreign  ca p ita l to enter the petroleum Industry. It has not 
always been so because from IS9I  u n til 1931 the C onstitution stated that a i l  saln©s, 
with certain  exceptions, wer* the property o f the landowner. From then on changes 
occurred rap id ly . In 1931 a gov* -nnsntal decree was handed down suspending a l l  
mineral exp loitation  on lands on which mineral deposits were known to  ex ist*  In 
193^ a new con stitu tion  was drafted which h&d a marked e ffe c t  on the private owner* 
ship o f siineral lands. Federal authorization to  work mines was necessary and th is  
could be granted only to  Brasilians or concerns organised in  B ra z il. This was the 
early beginning o f the government monopoly. I t  proceeded to  take form rapidly when 
in  1937 a new law provided that mineral concessions could only be issued to B razil*  
lasts or enterprises with B rasilian  stockholders. 5  4
?*
5*1. M. Fanning, op. e l t . , p. 20.
In 1938 the goal was reached waen a decree Has passed abolisaing a i l  
private ownership o f deposit* o f petroleum and natural gases and establish in g the 
petroleum industry as a public u t i l i t y . At that tin s  a l l  phases o f the petroleum  
industry were placed in  the hands o f Conselho Sacional de P etroleo, the national 
Petroleum Council* The main groups opposing a p olicy  waereby foreign cap ita l could 
enter the country are the large estate owners and the m ilitary group. Their objec­
tion s are now somewhat m ollified  because o f the fa ilu re  o f the government to find  
and produce enough o i l  to  meet more than 5  per cent o f the country’ s requirem ents?
The fixture p o s s ib ilit ie s  o f B rasil are greet provided the cap ita l for  
exploration purposes is  made a v a ila b le , 'The government already is  becoming «aore 
w illin g  to  e n lis t  outside a id , but they w ill f ir s t  have to  pass a more favorable 
petroleum law before outside In terests w ill r isk  su ffic ie n t cap ita l for the explo­
ration  o f the country.
Because o f the recent understanding by the opposing faction s that cap ita l 
i s  needed i f  the government expects to  strengthen i t s  petroleum industry, a series  
or e ffo r ts  to  lib e r a lise  the p olicy  has been made. Ho adequate resu lts  have yet 
been attain ed , but the fa ct that the e ffo r ts  are being made is  an encouraging sign  
to  the United States and other foreign countries that have the ca p ita l to invest 
in  B ra sil.
3 A  Conclusion.
There appear to  be several categories in to  which the p o litic a l p o lic ie s  
established by the various South American countries f a l l .  One is  the operation o f  
the o i l  industry by private cap ita l with specified  le g a l re stra in ts , as in  Colombia 
ami Ecuador. The second is  the mixed operation as carried out by both sta te  and 
p rivate en terp rise, as in  Peru and, form erly, in  Argentina. The other is  the
75
5 % . 0 . Iv e s , 'B ra sil seeks foreign  c a p ita l, n World O il, V o l. 128 (Hay, 19*^8), 
p .  2 9 5 .
arrangemsnt by which the sta te  alone controls the o i l  industry, as in  B ra zil, 
B o liv ia , «md C h ile .
By checking the production figu res and the status o f the economy as based 
on the petroleum ivAw try fo r  all o f the countries, i t  appears safe to  say that o i l  
is  found and 4«veleped more frequently and e ffic ie n tly  by private enterprise than 
by eith er o f the other type*.
American o i l  in terests in  South America reach th eir greatest importance 
in  Colombia, Peru, and Ecuador. The p o lit ic a l and economic s ta b ility  o f  these 
countries has probably been enhanced in  large part by the d irect investments saade 
by o i l  companies from the United S ta tes.
However these o i l  in terests have been expropriated in  B o liv ia , and dras­
t ic a lly  curtailed in  Argentina, C hile and Uruguay. In B ra z il, American o i l  compan­
ie s  are not allowed to  particip ate in  the exploration fo r  o i l  and in  Paraguay there 
is  a s lig h t tendency towards n ation alization .
Because o f these fa c ts , few South American nations now qu alify  p o lit i -  
c-'My for loans from United States lending companies to  advance proposed o i l  
saspmnmlon program , the new United S tates foreign o i l  policy  attempts to  discour- 
ago lafjas to  countries whose petroleum industries are in  danger o f being national­
ized cr already have been.
fhe p o licy  o f n ation alisin g the petroleum in d u stries, which apparently 
so many South American countries support, appears to be one o f the meet detrim ental 
factors preventing the future expansion o f South Am erica's p oten tial o i l  f ie ld s .
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I t  is  my b e lie f  that there is  a large area o f p o ten tia lly  o il-b earin g  
land in  South America s t i l l  to  be explored. The increased e ffo r ts  being made by 
many o f the countries to  obtain oil should lead to the discovery ultim ate 
development o f further important o i l  resources on the continent. U ntil now the 
main o i l  fie ld s  have been located coaparatively near to  the accessib le coastal 
areas o f the countries. Mucn o f the promising territo ry  s t i l l  awaiting exploration  
l ie s  along the in terio r fo o th ills  o f the Andes. I f  o il  could be found in  s u ffi­
cien t quantities to warrant the construction o f p ip elin es to  the P acific  Ocean,, 
these areas would become increasingly important as a source o f petroleum for world 
trade. Besides developing the natural resources o f the countries, these areas, i f  
found to bo productive, would cause an expansion o f the so cia l and economic ben­
e f it s  which petroleum tends to  bring. Petroleum is  a product which, because o f 
present day mechanisation, is  in  constant demand and i t s  value remains more stable  
than many other minerals and agricu ltu ral products which South America has for  
export. The economic b en efits accruing from the exporting o f petroleum should In  
i t s e l f  bring about a more active search by a i l  o f our South American neighbors for  
new petroleum f ie ld s .
X have attempted to  show by use o f maps, tab les and other data the rapid 
growth o f the o i l  industry on that continent, the re la tiv e  e ffe c t  i t  has had as a 
source o f fu e l and power and as a s ta b ilis in g  Influence upon the economy o f the 
countries has a lso  been discussed.
I t  is  hoped that the m aterial in  th is  th esis has provided the background 
fo r  a b etter understanding o f the geographic d istrib u tio n , economic in flu en ce, and 
p o lit ic a l tie -u p s within the petroleum industry in  South America.
n
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